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Agne, Malaria,

ml all Dlaoasefl
en used l>y De-

rangoiuent of Liver, Hovels u:\J Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which oughfto have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is •omctimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or buruog, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits arc low and despondent,
and, although satisik-.l that exercise woukTbe bene-
ficial, yet one cafi hardly suir.mco up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptom-; attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shuwu the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

I t should 1>© used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear .

Persons Traveling: or Living In Un-
healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious a t tacks . Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, butyls no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ol
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Tiino and Doctors ' Kills will be saved
by always keeping tho Regula tor

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgat ive, a l terat ive and toUSo can
never be out of place. The remedy h harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure .

IT IS rURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy uf Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GILL SHORTE!*, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander I I . Stephens, of Oa..

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and v.'ish to givo it a
further trial.

" T h e only Thin£ t ha t never fails to
Relieve."—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. If, JANI;EY, Minneapolis, Minn.*
Dr. T. W, Mason says : From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the r ed Z Tr;ule-Mark
and Signature of J . II. SfcEILIN & CO.
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STATE NEWS.
Orrin Dean, one of the oldest pioneers

in Lcnavrcc eountv, died at Hudson, on the
21st inst.

Millard, the man who lias been on
trial a* Ionia for the murder of his wife, has
been sentenced to solitary confinement for life
in the Jackson state prison.

A man by the name of Geo. Davidson
was instantly killed at Steckert's camp near
Roscommon, on the 2Sd inst., by a tree lalling
upon him, smashing his skull. He leaves- a
wife and two children.

The annual reunion of Phil. Sheridan's
old regiment, the 2d Michigan cavalry was held
in Lansing on the 23d inst. Gen. Sheridan was
not present, but the regiment was largely rep-
resented and a thoroughly good time was had.

Prof. Kinsman, principal of Corunna
union 6chool, left on the 21st inst for the Ba-
hama Isles, hoping a few weeks there may re-
store his health. On bidding his school fare-
well he was presented with an elegant gold-
icadcd cane and a purse of $50.

Harvey Bar tow, one of the ear ly set-
ters in Ionia county and nearly the oldest resi-
dent of Portland, died on the 28d inst., of dia-
jetcs. Mr. Bartow had an extensive acquain-
tance in Ionia county, with whose early history
and politics he was closed connected. He had
10 family and leaves quite an extensive prop-

erty.
After an argument between two team-

sters, 2(5 miles from East Tawas, about, the
relative size of two loads of wood, the man
vho was defeated chopped off the head o£ his
jpponeut while the latter was sitting by the
flrc. The murderer was immediately lynched
>y the remaining men in camp. Further par-
iculars and names are unknown.

Kalamazoo is being re-canvassed for
a new directory.

It is stated that Lake Michigan was
never so full of ice as now. Some of the fields
are reported twelve feet thick.

Nearly fifty children at Delta Mills,
near Lansing are down with the measles, in
enscquence of which the school has been closed.

The examination of Mrs. Ncwicgton
f Flat Rock, upon the charge of murdering her
tep-son by administering poison was held on
he 23d. inst. As a result of the examination
he defendaat has been committed for trial,
without bail, upon a charge of murder.

When Mrs. Godley, wife of Win. M.
Godley, who was sent to prison from Adrian
or throwing his mother-in-law down stairs,

which fall caused her death, was asked if she
wani ed her husband pardoned, she paid: "No;

do no', think that his being in prison over five
years has subdued him or chauged his nature
one bit. I believe he has that same domineer-
ing, ugly spirit he ever had."

The state horticultural society will
hold a spring institute at Marshall, March 8
and 9. Interesting and valuable papers and
discussions are arranged for; also an exhibition
of fruits, grains, vegetables, flowers, etc.

The jury in tho case of Frank Cobb,
who murdered his little brother near Kalama-
zoo some months age, were unable to agree,
standing eight for acquittal and four for con-
viction. Five days were occupied in the trial.

The blacksmith shop a t Ionia belong-
ing to the Detroit, Lansing* Northern railroad,
burned about 10 o'clock on the evening of Feb-
ruary 24. No other buildings or property were
burned. About twenty men were employed in
this department. Loss about $1,000.

Porter Brown, an old and wealthy
farmer, living one mile south of Parshallville,
was robbed of $2,400 in cash on the night of
February 24 at 7 o'clock. Four masked men
knocked down his door, seized and bound
Brown and his wife, took the money and bid its
owners good night.

Three prisoners escaped through the
roof of the East Saginaw jail a few days ago.

There is a wood famine at Sault Ste1

Marie, owing to the great depth of snow which
prevents settlers from hauliag.

Samuel B. Walbridge, one of the most
prominent citizens of Kalamazoo, and well-
known throughout the entire stpte, died very
6uddeu>y at his home in Kalamazoo on the 26th
of February, of apoplexy.

During this winter every tug boat and
schooner at Muskcgon has been broken into
and some articles stolen. In one or two cases
ineffectual attempts were made to set fire to the
boats, but beside a slight charring not much
damage was done in that respect. Officers
have been looking up the ease but have not
yet met with any success. Recently a watch-
man has been employed in guarding the boats.

At 5 o'clock, on the morning of Feb-
rua:

daughters! aged six, and four years, and oue
week, perished in the flames. Mary Barr, ser-
vant girl, was also burned. Mr. and Mrs. Den-
na and two children were saved. Denua burn-
ed his hands and face in unsuccessful attempts
to rescue his' children. The bodies were re-
covered. The firemen were unable to reach the
fire—djdn't have host enough. Denna has $800
insurance on the house. Subscriptions are be-
ing taken for him and his family.

Hio-b water Hooded the Allegan paper
mill to the depth of four inches, causing the
mill to stop running.

An Ar t Album Company has been or-
ganized in Battle Creek and will engage in the
manufacturing and wholesale jobbing business.

The Bartlett house, the only hotel in
Concord, Jackson county, burned recently.
I,O8S O
its value
$soo.

A new bank has

.joint resolution for a commission to inquire into
the desirability of the state purchasing the
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern rail-
roads under the provisions of their charters:
also for patent ballot boxes at all pollingplaces;
also to provide for the correction of titles be-
fore registration of deeds; for the compiling
and reprinting of the state laws; to provide for
the appointment of a state agent for discharged
convicts; authorizing the incorporation of
surgical institutes by private parties; to pro-
vide for uuiform and cheaper text books; and
over 100 others. Now that the bills have all
been introduced, the legislature will at once get
down to more active work.

S E N A T E , Feb. 22.—A. special com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. Manwarriug, Bclk-
nap and White, was appointed to investigate
the charges made against the Chicago & Grand
Trunk railway. A few petitions were present-
ed, and after passing the bill re-incorporating
St. Ignace, the Senate adjourned.

HOCSE.—No business of any importance was
transacted in the House, and after listening to
the reading of a few bills which had been in-
troduced yesterday, an adjournment was or-
dered until to-morrow.

SENATE, Feb. 23.—Divers bills were
reported favorably from committees; also a
joint resolution directing the board of state
auditors to procure plaus and specifications for
two suitable fountains, at a cost not to exceed
$14,000. All placed on general order. The
committee on the Michigan institution for ed-
ucating the deaf and dumb, at Flint, reported
that charges and complaints of Oscar D. Chap-
man, backed by 400 citizens of Wayne county,

SATURDAY, Feb. 24.— Promptly at the
usual hour the joint convention assembled and
proceeded at once to vote for senator. The
first vote of the day, the fifty-eight of the ses-
sion, stood as follows: Stockbridge 28, Palmer
31, Lothrop 40, Willits 14, Hanaah 1, Ferry 3,
J. Logan Chipman 1, Crosby 2.

The second vote gave Palmer 31, Stockbridge
28, Willits 14, Lothropaa, Ferry 3, Crosby 3.
Hannah 1, Stout 1.

The third ballot of the day, the sixtieth taken
in joint convention, resulted as follows: Stock-
bridge 25, Palmer 31, Lothrop 34, Willits 12,
Geo. P. Sanford 4, Hannah 1, Stout 1, Crosby
3, Ferry S.

M O N D A Y , Feb. , 26'.—Only 87 mem-
bers-voted for United States senator In joint
convention to-day noon, the result standing
thus: Stoekbridge, 21; Palmer, 24; Lothrop, 27;
Willits, 9; Hannah, 1; Sanford, 1; Ferry, 2;
Crosby, 2.

T U E S D A Y , Feb. 27.—The struggle be-
gan promptly at noon. The largest number of
votes yet taken was the result of their deliber-
ations, but from present outlook the senatorial
coal is as far off as ever. Three sessions of
Lhe joint convention were held—at noon, at
three o'clock and at seven o'clock. The follow-
ing tables will show the votes cast at these ees-
sions:

TIIE Al'TEHNOON VOTES.
1st 2d 3d 4th 5th

Whole number of votes...122 121 121 121120
Necessary to a choice 62
Thos W Palmer 30
Francis B Stockbridge... 28
George V N Lothrop 42
Edwin Willits 14
Jerome W Turner 3
Moreau S Crosby 1
Wm Newton 1
Thomas W Ferry 1
Perry Hannah 1
Thomas A Wilson 1
Wm C May bury
James B Angell
Charles V Babcoek
Lyman G Mason
John W McGrath
George LYaple.

against the management of that institution,
were not fully sustained. Charges and report
ordered to be printed. A resolution was offered
to adjoura until Tuesday, 27tl: inst., but when
put to vote the motioa was defeated.

HOUSE.—The governor sent his approval of
the 1 .ds incorporating Brighton and Alma and
also approves the one extending the time for
collection of taxes in Kalamazoo. Bills were i
passed for the incorporation of investment as-1 Charles * Gregory
sociations, and establishing a board of park I »?e0 '«e ** TbqmpsoB..
commissioners in Detroit. No other business
was transacted, and the House adjourned.

SENATE, Feb. 24—Bills were passed
incorporating Bancroft and amending the law
relative to furnishing water works for cities.

HOUSE—Petitions were presented for a pro-
hibitory amendment; to amend the charter of
Corumia; also for the loweriug of Gougac
lake. A bill was passed to incorporate the vil-
lage of New Buffalo, in Berrien county. The
House adjourned until Tuesday, the 27th.

SENATE, Feb. 26—A memorial was
presenti'd in the form of a resolution adopted
by the soldiers' and sailors' reunion, held at
Otsego, Mich., August, 9, 1882. in favor of a
state bounty Jaw. Divers bills, one passed by
the House and others favorably considered in
committee, were reported and placed on the
general order. A bill was passed to amend the
charter of East Saginaw. The bill has Im-
mediate effect.

HOUSE.—Petitions were received asking for
a law to permit women to vote at municipal
elections; for the organization of Iron count j ;

Archibald McDonald...
WmP Wells
George P Sanford
Charles C Comstock
Nathan Church
C. H. Richmond
A. C. Maxwell
Byron C. Stout

Whole number of votes..
Necessary to a choice...
t . W. Palmer
F. B. Stockbridge
Chas. C. Comstock
Edwin Willits
George V. N. Lothrop..
Michael Shoemaker
Hugh McCreedj
Thos W Ferry
Jas B Angell
Timothy Nestor.

01
30
29
32
13
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

01
30
29
34
13
1
1 1

1 2 1

43

6th 7th 8th Oth 10th
. 121 121 120 120 120
. 61 61 61 til 61

30 32 29 33 33
2829

34
13
3 .

3 44

30

9 13

33

8

iary 26 the dwelling house of Peter Denna, at
ontague, burned to the ground. His three

n building, $3,000; insured at two-thirds
ue; on furniture, $1,560; insured for

. been organized at
Charlotte under the name of R. Buck & t o .
The proprietors are Randolph Buck, a young
business man of that city, and Leroy Shepherd,
one of the oldest business men in Eaton county.

for a suspension of appropriations for the
hatching of whitefish. In committee of the
whole, Ul after the enacting clause was struck
out of senate bill 26 to repeal the act which in-
Hicts extra penalties upon the crime of horse
stealing. The House concurred iu this action.
A concurrent resolution was adopted to ad-
iourn for one day, the 98th inst

SENATE, Feb. 27.—The balloting for
senator absorbed the entire time of the legisla
ture and very little work was accomplished. A
few bills were passed, as follows: Allowing
mutual insurance companies of other states to
do business in this state; amending act 243,
lawsoflSSl, relative to highways; amending
sections 1734-35, C. L., relating to the public
health; all are to have immediate effect. The
bill to arrange for tbe taking of the census and
statistics for 1884 was referred to the commit-
tee of the whole. The resolution to adjourn
over until Thursday, March let, was concurred
in.

HOUSE.—Having been reported adversely
from the committee, the following bills were
laid on the table: t o repeal sees. 18 aud 19
and to amend sec. 20 of an act providing for
the assessment of property and the levy and
collection of taxes thereon; to amend see. 18 of
above act and to add new section No. 110; to
abolish the law and medical departments of the
university of Michigan. The following bills
were passed: To amend section 7 of act 251,
approved June 10, 1S81, relative to protection
of game; joint resolution for submission of
constitutional amendment to increase salaries
of state oiticers; to repeal act 265 of 1881, rela-
tive to register of deeds in Shiawassee countv.

H o w a Senator is Cliosen.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 21.—The first bal-
lot for United State6 senator in joint conven-
tion to-day stood as follows: Whole number
votes 124. necessary to a choice.63. Newton
41 Palmer 31, Burrows 11, Ferry 10, Willits 10,
Crosby 0, Hannah 5, Laeey 4, Gruminoud 3,
Webber 1, Lothrop 1, Fisher 1.

Second—After the second ballot had been
taken, the convention adjourned. The ballot
6tood as follows: Whole number of votes 12J,
necessary to choice 63, Newton 45 Palmer 38,
Burrows 12, Ferry 10, Willits 9, Hannah 6,
Crosby 6, Lacey 4, Webber 2, Lotbrop 2, Duo-
stau l".

THURSDAY, Feb. 22. -The day was
one of great expectations and disappointments.
In the moruiog it was confidently hoped that
some sort of a compromise would be effected,
whereby a candidate might be agreed upon and
elected. But the day passed, and no choice
was made. Seven votes wire taken, in detail
as follows:

2d 3d

ByroD G Stout
Moreau S Cro6by..
John Strwng
Perry Hannah 1 1
Frisbie 1
Benton Hanehett
Wrn A Moore
II F McCormick
Henry Chamberlain
Jans Boost
Solomon L Wit hey
N B Eldredge
Wm Shakespeare
Samuel L Smith
Edward King
J W. Turner

THE EVENING VOTES.
1st.

Whole number of votes.. 118
Necessary to a choice... 60
Francis B Stockbridge... 83
Thos W Palmer 32
Edwin Willits 8
Byron G Stout 42
C C Comstock 3
Moreau S Crosby 1
James B Angell 1
Thos W Ferry 1
Perry Hannah
George V N Lothrop

40 39

1 1 I

2d.
121
61
33
32
8

44

i
I

7
1
1
3
2
1

3d.
121
61
33
82
9

42

"i
I
I
I
I

Another Candidate.

The latest senatorial candidate is from De-
troit. He writes a friend in the legislature as
follows:

FRIEND WILLIAM: I am not very Stout, but
my heart Burns within me when I think it is
Utahly impossible to Ferry over the senatorial
difficulty and equally as impossible to Crosby
Burrowing, so to settle it I have concluded to
let my name be nsed as a candidate. Like the
Palmer of old, my determination to win is deep-
er than the Wells of Bashan, and Welits possi-
ble I shall meet with opposition I can Dur stau
all that is said, providing I get the office. You
may cry Oh, Lord I when you read this, but
"that's what's.the matter of Hannah." If you
think my presence is required just send me
yearly railroad pass and "I'll be thar."

Yours in hope. * * *

THE

Savings Bank,
AHItOlt, HICUIUAS.

railroad, of typhoid fever. « . - r
Chief Engineer of the Chicago ^ Grand Trunk
railroad. Hie family reside at Battle Creek.

r°afe was with him and will accompany the

1st 4th 5th 6th 7th

126 126 12« 126 126 136

was ll a c c o p y
rena^n^ east for interment. The remains will
be brought to Battle Creek for interment.

T h e l e g i s l a t u r e .

SENATE, Feb. 21-Pe t i t ions were pre-
sented for an amendment to the charter of
Rochester, Oakland county, and for an increase
of the powers of the board of building inspec-
tors in the city of Detroit. The bills intro-
duced were ae follows: To appropriate a sum
of $59,322 for the use and support of the board

state

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Oiganlsu.i under the (leneral Banbinx l,a* of thl«
Stale, the ntcckbuldera art" Individually liable for
•n additional uniount equal to tho stock held by
them, ihi'roby creaina ft G u a r a n t e e F u n d for
the benif l t of Deposi tors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent, in teres t Is allowed on all

Batlrws Deposits of one dollar and upwards, ac-
cording to the rules of the (Sank and Interest com-
pounded »eml-annuiilly Mon»y to Loan on un-
Incumbered renl estate und o;her good security.

DuiECTOlts -Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, R. A.
Bfal, VVUIlum Deubcl, Wl ll;im I). Uarrima«,
l>anlel Iliscock, and Wmmi li Smith

O F J ' I C S H S .
CBKUTIAN MICK, Pres | W.W WINKS, Vlco-Pres,

IIISCOCK, CajhAer. [(15-9M

and

agn-
f or

boom

of agriculture and the
cultural college; to provide
the establishment of docks, wharf
lines upon all navigable streams in cities and
villages; to prevent debtors fr<W§™ffiH*!r:
ence to creditors; to appropriate 190,000 for *
school of technology for girls at St. CMr; to
place the new northern asylum at Traver»c
City under homeopathic control and other
I.IIIR of lesser importance. The bill to extend
time fo. collection of taxes in Kalamazoo was
passed A resolution was adopted ordering .n
m estimation into complaints against the
("rand Trunk R. K. relative to irregular and
uncertain running of trains.

HOUSE —A committee was appointed
to inquire whether railroads and othe CO'PW*

Necessary to a
choice "3

0. M. Barnes 45
Thos. W. Ferry 13
T. W. Palmer.. 24
Edwin Willits..
J. C. Burrows..
M.S. Crosby
P. Hannah
E. S. Lacey
Geo. W. Webber

64
46
29
27
14
1
2
2
2

64
45
29
27
15

3
2

M
45
29
27
16

4
2
1

04
44
29
27
16

4
2
1

1 1Byron G. Stout..
H.G. Wells -IV"
Robert Burns L »
Q. V. N. Lothrop ,

The political pot is boiliug furious y

9 2

1 3

opinions are freely expressed that the
United States senator will not be any of
candidates named, but that the "dark ho

and
the next

the
horse:

will win the race.
FKIDAY Feb. 23.—The convention assembled

promptly at the usual hour. There was a no-
ticeable absence of the deep and levered anxie-
ty which characterized the work of the conven-
tion yesterday. Six ballots were taken after

i h d 1 f
after

What tbo Governor Approve*

Below we give » list of all acts approved by
Governor Begole up to the present time:

To amend section 12 of an act revising and
amending the charter of Battle Creek.

To appropriate moneys for the care and re-
pair of the soldiers' and sailors' monument 1L
Detroit.

To appropriate money for the increased sala-
ries of circuit judges.

To amend section 24 of act 149, session laws

To legalize the assessment roll of the village
of St. Charles in Saginaw county, for the year
18S2.

To change the name of "The Michigan Re
form School for Girls," to "The State Indus
trial Home for GirlB."

To change the name of Shivellard S. Beards
ey to Frank S. Johnson.

Joint resolution, requesting Michigan sena-
tors and representatives in congress to vote
against the removal of the tax on intoxicating
liquors and tobacco, or either.

To amend section 10 of chapter 172, compiled
laws of 1871, as amended.

To authorize Corunna to Issue bonds to the
amount of *10,006.

To organize the township of Seney in School
craft county.

To incorporate Essexville.
To legalize assessment and tax rolls of re-

wamo in Ionia county for the year 1882.
To incorporate Le Roy in Osceola county.
To iucorrorote McBrido in Montcalm county
Toregulate the placing of fishing apparatu

in the rivers of Michigan.
To legalize the laving out of and the tax fo

a certain ditch in Meridian, Ingham county.
To amend section 22 of act 2S of 1877, in re

gard to salary of assistant prosecuting attorney
of Wayne countv. .

To authorize Clyde township In P

THE NEWS,
OTllEli LANDS.

The Irish question is now the principal
opic of discussion in the British parliament.

President Grevy is to be asked to sign
a decree placing the 'Orleans princes on the re-
ired list.

Since Carey's startling disclosures in
he Dublin police court, many Irish-Americans

and farmers' sons are leaving for America.

A Hong Konar dispatch of the 21st
nst., says the American steamer Ashelot was
ost on that day, and 11 of the crew drowned.

The French cabinet has at last been
ormed as follows: Ferry, prime minister and
ninister of public instruction; ChaHemel La-
our, foreign affairs; Waldeck Rousseau, inte-
ior; Martin Fcuille, justice; Charles Brun,

nariue; Meline, agriculture; Herrissen, com-
merce; Cochcry, posts and telegraph; Kaynal,
public works; Tiraud, finance-Gen. Thibaudln,

ars.
It rs said plenty of funds will be forth-

oming for the defense of Phoenix Park mur-
crers.

The British government has asked
pain to release the Cuban refugees surrendcr-
d at Gibraltar.

It is said the British government has
clue as to the use which has been made of the

and league funds.

Parnell's silence in the House of Com-
lons is exciting much unf: able comment.
iy some it is regarded as an " Imlsglon that a
>rima facie case is established against the Irish
taders.

By the wreck of a steamer in the Bos-
horus, 22 persons were drowned on the 22d
nst.

Carey denies having written the letter
f condolence to Miss Burke after the assas-
ination of her brother.

A trade's meeting in Dublin disavow-
d Carey, repudiated his claim to be a rcpre-
entative workingman, and expelled him from
ne trade societies.

The first installment, 1,000 marks, of
money subscribed in Germany, has been sent
;o the United States in aid of sufferers by the
oods iu the Ohio valley.

The French press generally receive
•ith favor the program of the new ministry. It
s believed that Ferry intends to participate ae
ively in discussions regardingr.il the franches
f the government.

Sir Stafford Northcote has given no-
iec in the British House of Commons that he

will move for the appointment of a committee
o inquire into the matter of the release of Par-
ell, Dillon and O'Kelly from Kilmainham jail.

Parnell declines to defend himself
rom the abuses heaped upon by Forster, elaim-
lg that he has nothing to defend himself from,
'he London Times says his rejection of the op-
ortunity offered him for clearing himself from
ue discredit of holding relations with Irish
ssassins might be justified if his political con-
uct had been from the beginning above sus-
icion. The country, the Times says, cannot
e expected to view with favor conduct which
ems wanting in courage or candor.

Germany doesn't like the new French
abinet.

A parcel addressed to Earl Spencer
nd containing several ounces of dynamite with
fuse attached, was deposited in Skibbereen
ostoffice, Ireland, recently.

Harrington, secretary of the organiz-
ng committee of the land league, now in jail
u Dublin for U6ing intimidating language, is
lected without opposition to a seat in the com-
IOUS for Westmcath.

The Liverpool steamer Glamorgan,
^hile en route to Boston was wrecked. Seven
'yes were lost, including' the captain and

•nate. The remainder of the passengers and
rew were picked up by the eteamer Repub-
ic.

It is stated that letters have been re-
eived by the authorities carrying threats to
jlow up the Kremlin at Moscow where the czar
s to be crowned. Search was made, but noth-
ng indicating preparations for destruction of
he palace was revealed. A close watch is be-
ng kept, and the public are not allowed to en-
,er the building.

The British commander highly com-
mends the conduct of the Irish soldiers.

Gustavo Dore's will directs that all
>f his paintings be kept two years and then
old-

their escape. They eame across a lot of negn es
working and compelled them to change clothes
with them. A posse of citizens have gone in
pursuit, but up to the present writing none of
the convicts have been captured. Gant was an
energetic citizen, and people mostly depended
on him to keep the levee from breaking. The
river there is rising three inches every 24 hours;
it will not reach high water before March 9,
and probably be higher than la^t year.

SMary Hoyt, daughter of the late Jesse
Hoyt, the New York millionaire, has been re-
leased from an insane asylum near Philadel-
phia, and pronounced sane. She will contest
her father's will.

Frank H. Matthews, vice-president
and treasurer of the firm of Brown, Bonnell &,
Co., Youngstown, O., was arrested at Chicago
on a capias on the 27th of February at the in-
stance of the First National bank of Youngs-
town on a charge of fraudulently obtaining
$26,000 from the bank on notes given by John
N. Ayer's Sons and indorsed by Brown, Bon-
nell & Co. The allegation is that, Matthews rep-
resented that the property of Brown, Bonnell
& Co. was not encumbered, when in fact there
was a mortgage on it for $500,000. Ten thou-
sand dollars of the amount loaned was not
otherwise secured. Matthews gave bail for that
amount.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The army and fortifications appro-
priations bills have passed the Senate.

The Senate has passed a bill appro-
priating #35,000 for the erection of a monument
at Washington's headquarters, Newburg, N. Y.

The House committee on claims has
practically decided, since it will be impossible
to consider all the contested election cases this
session, that they be allowed to go over for ac-
tion by the Forty-eighth congress.

Lieut. Com. Gorrings, U. S. N., has
tendered his resignation.

The ways and means committee have
reported favorably the bill granting free cntrv
of all foreign goods for the Louisville uationa'l
industrial exposition.

The House committee on appropria-
tions have decided that there is not sufficient
time to effect a consolidation of the customs
collection district, and will therefore recom-
mend the regular appropriation for that branch
of the government's business as now constitut-
ed.

The Senate committee on commerce
have taken final action on the shipping bill, and
the same has been reported favorably to the
Senate. The committee have amended the bill
by striking out the thirteenth section, which
delegated to collectors of ports the duties now
performed by shipping commissioners; and
have also added a section which authorizes the
postmaster general to contract for the carriage
of mails in ocean steamships of American reg-
ister, provided he shall pay not exceeding one
dollar per mile for such service, which shall
not exceed 41,500,000 per annum. Due notice
is to be given by advertisement, and the con-
traota are to be awarded to the lowest bidder,
regardless of the size or me \ essei, only pro-
vided that the vessel is of Ameriean register
and owned and run by Americans. The sec-
tion filso contains a provision tb»*> a. o.«—i—ir
equal to the amount of duty shall be allowed
on all foreign unii'ni«i» impelled and us id in
the construction or repair of American vessels.

Representative Bingham'sbill to pre-
vent the establishment of private postoffices
has been reported favorbly to the House.

Petitions are sent to Congress almo
every day from eastern importers and refine
of sugars against a contirmation of the com-
mercial treaty with Mexico.

A bill has been reported to the Senate
from the joint library committee appropriating
$1,000.0'X) for the purchase of land, aud the
commencement of work on a new building.

The star route trial is still in progress.
The examination of Rerdell, the informer has
occupied the attention of the court all the
week, aud some startling disclosures have been
made.

Through the efforts of Mr. Willits, a
Michigan man, the clerk of the United States
supreme court will receive only $5,000 salary
per annum, instead of pocketing almost $30,000
yearly as fees, etc.

There appears to be a probability
that the Senate will not attempt the considera-
tion of the Mexican reciprocity treaty before
December. In executive session a few days
since Senator Hoar moved that the considera-
tion of the treaty be postponed until that time
when an objection carried the motion over un-
til the next executive session.

A rumor is current .in Washington
Baron Nordonskjold, the Swedish ex- that there will be an extra session of the Sen-

)lortr, has notified the Dutch minister at Stock-1 ate, but nothing definite can be said about it.
lolm that he intends to claim the reward of

24,000 guilders offered in 1596 for the discovery
of a northest passage.

The house of an anarchist in Brus-
sels, who entertained Louise Michel when she
was in Brussels, was recently searched by the
Dolice, who seized three trunks. The majority
)f the documents contained in them, written in
Russian and Italian, refer to an international
plot. It ie rumored that disclosures made in
connection with the dynamite explosion at
3anshorten and the seizure of thescjpaperswill
lead to the arrest of Louise Michel and several
of her colleagues. The documents show awell-
deflned plot to murder the Czar of Russia on
the occasion of his coronation.

Parnell created a disturbance in the
House of Commons' a few days since in his
reply to the speech from the throne attacking
the executive in Ireland for administration of
the crimes act. His language was very violent.
He made the emphatic statement that if there
had been any reduction in the number of crimes
in Ireland it was only because people were kept
down by the brutal, terrible coercion act, most
brutally administered. The administration of
the law was detested by everybody, and he de-
fied the government to continue to govern Ire-
land without the consent and sympathy of the
people. He further stated that the government
had now a great opportunity to restore peace
and order in Ireland, aud that he felt very con-
fident of victory, having half a million of Irish
behind him In America.

I t is now stated tha t the British gov-
ernment will not release Mr. H»T!ngton, just
elected to parliament.

Princes Victor and Louis, sons of
Prince Napoleon, will enter the Italian service.
The former will be attached to King Humbert's
etaiT.

Frank Byrne, implicated by informer
Carey in the assassination in Ireland, is arrest-

He denies any political relations with Car-
The minister of the interior will consider

troduction of bills, a regular deluge of them
was poured into the House, as many as fifteen
members being on their feet at one time t m n g
to obtain recognition from the speaker The
following are a few of the most important. io
co npTc1,rporation9 that maintain barbed wire
fences to place a plank ou top of said fences,

tion yesterday. Six
whicii the convention ad ourned. 1 b<> follow-
ing table gives a comparison of all the votes
taken to-fav: ^ ^ ^ ^ m m

Whole number of
votes 123

Necessary to choice 6J
Henrv Chamberlain 40
T W Palmer
Edwin Willits
F B Stockbridge..
MS Crosby
T W Ferry
SJL Withey
B G Stout
Perry Hannah
G VN Lotbrop...
L A Norris
Chas S May
T W Cooley
T E Tarsney
FMHolloway
Follensbee
H C Hodge

SO
17
12
10
5
4
2
2

go
IT
13
10

5
4
1
2

133 122
62 62

40 . .
30
16
l ' . i
8
3
2
1
2

122
62

30
1«
19

I

3
2
1
2

42 42

122
62

31
15
19

7
8
2

2
8

21
1

14
1

138
62

Ul
'JO
7
8
1
3

county to sell bonds and build an iron bridge
over Black river.

To transfer certain territory from Denton,
Roscommon county, tn St. Heleus.same county.

To rcineorperate Decatur in Van Bureu

C°To Incorporate Alma, in Gratiot eonnty.
To amend the act incorporating Brighton.
To extend time for collecting taxes in Kala-

maioo.

A F e w Changes .

Frof. Cochran, superintendent of public in-
struction, having been recently confirmed as
register of the United States land office at Mar-
quctte, has resigned his state offlee, and his
resignation has been accepted. Prof. Gass of
Jonesville, has been appointed to fill the vacan-
cy caused by Cochran's resignation, and David
Parsous of Detroit, will be deputy euporinten-
dent.

if the case is extraditable.

In tho House of Commons a few days
since Mr. O'Connor made a speech declaring
that the distress in Ireland, inadequate machiu
ery of the land and arrears acts, laws govern
ing parliamentary and municipal franchises ant
the condition of the local government demant
urgent attention of the legislature. Mr. Tre
vefyan 6aid that although the government had
no large measure concerning the governmen
if Ireland to introduce this year, they intended
to bring forward several useful measures witl
regard to the distress there. The truth wa
the holdings in the west of Ireland were tot
small; people could not live without getting in
to debt. The question was whether, by (givini
extraordinary relief, the government shouli
stay emigration, which the poor were not avers
to, and merely postpone the evil day.

CRIME.
A deplorable tragedy was enacted thre

mtlee below Helena, Ark., on the 24th of Feb
ruary. J. H. Gant had 75 penitentiary convicti
employed at works on the levee below the cit\
It 6ecms they made arrangement to capture th
guards and escape. One of the convicts wa
at work spreading dirt near a guard. H
knocked the guard down, and the other coi
victs then rnshed upon the other guards. A
this time Gant came upon the seene riding
horse. He fired at the convicts, but seein
them armed turned to retreat when oneconvic
fired, the load passing through his body, killin
him instantly. Seventeen convicts then mad

Senator Ferry is confined to hi3 room
n Washington by nervous prostration brought
n by the series of anxieties to which he has so
ecently been subjected. It is hoped his illness

but temporary.

Payne, Foote. Shaw, Fall and Dick-
in, under indictment for attempting to influ-
ice the jury in the first star route trial, were

rraigned on February 24. They all entered a
ea of not guilty.

The President has accepted the resig-
ation of Lieut. Commander Gorringc, U. S. N.

V most bitter correspondence concerning his
esignation and reasons therefor has passed be-
ween the Lieutenant and the Secretary of the
'avy. The correspondence was almost entire-
r of a personal character and of very little ln-
;rest to the general public,
IThe President has nominated John

W. Foster of Indiana, to be envoy extraordi-
ary and minister plenipotentiary of the United
tatee to Spain. Mr. Foster has for some time
ast been engaged in law practice in Washing-
on. The nomination is understood to be made
t the instance of Secretary Frclinghuysen with
pecial reference to naturalization and other
mestions pending between Spain and the
United States with which Mr. Foster's experi-
nce has made him familiar. His mission is
herefore regarded as of a temporary charac-
,er. Mr. Foster will not sail for about two

months and will return :6 soon as the matters
t issne are settled.

The West Virginia legislature, whicl
met on the first of Jannary, has adjourned sin:
die.

A woman named Lozer, living in Ot-
awa, saturated her clothing with coal oil And
rarned herself to death.

Two more attempts were made a few
days ago to burn the Missouri penitentiary, but
were discovered in time to prevent serious dam-
ige.

The widow of Marshall Jewell died
suddenly on Monday 26, of heart disease. It
s only about two weeks since the death of her
msband.

Several inmates of the western luna-
tic asylum at Stan ton, Pa , have died and a
number of others are seriously ill. They were
Doisoned by taking medicine with which a pa-
Jent is supposed to have tampered.

Massachusetts congressmen are urged
to secure the passage of a law to prohibit the
employment of convicts upon works or property
of the'United States. This is intended to bear
upon the labor by which the Mississippi river
improvements will be made.

Affairs at Braid wood, 111., look mueh
more encouraging than at any time since the
terrible mine disaster. The water is being
pumped out as rapidlv as possible, and it is
hoped that within ten" days or two weeks it
will be possible to find the remains of the un-
fortunate miners.

Jnilge Barrett, of the superior court
chamber in New York on Feb. 20, rendered a
decision in favor of Jav Gould and Wm. N.
Cameron, throngh Attorney-General Russell
for leave to bring an action in the name of the
people of the state of New York to annul the
charter of the Mutual Union Telegraph com-
pany because of alleged fraudulent issue of
stock.

The grand jury in the Newhal) House
case, which has been in session since the fifth of
the present month, has presented a bill of in-

dictment against George Scheller, the bar-ten-
der, for letting fire to the hotel. According; to
the laws of Wisconsin the indictment is equiva-
lent to the charge of murder in the second de-
gree. Bail has been fixed at $10,000. SchehYr's
trial will take place iu March.

Several suits have been instituted
against the Augustinian society, a Roman
Catholic organization of Lawrence, Mass.,
formed to receive deposits of parishioners of
[.he church. The society was originally formed
by priests and subsequently chartered by the
legislature with authority to hold property to
the extent of $200,000. The society has been
dabbling in real estate and borrowed largely
'rom banks. Consequently depositors have
become greatly alarmed, and refuse to entrust
any more of their savings with the society.
VIost of the depositors are needy mill operatives,
;hough there are a few heavy depositors. The
ndebtedness of the society is placed at $500,-

000 to subscribers and $200,000 to holders of
mortgages. Great excitement prevails in Law-
rence, and the anxious depositors continue to
pour in attachments

The House has passed a bill to pre-
ent the importation of adulterated or spurious

teas.

A verdict has been rendered in favor
of the Hannibal and St. Joseph railway com-
iany for $38,984 in a claim against the United

States under contract for carrying the mails.

Naval officers in Washington are fear-
ul lest a general clearing out is to take place
n their ranks. A list is being prepared of the
officers now in duty, and the length of time
they have held such position^

The Secretary of State has issued a
warrant for the arrest of P. J. Sheridan, who
las been suspected of complicity in the Phcenix
5ark murders. The arrest was made upon ap-

plication of the British government for extra-
dition of Sheridan.

A very amusing incident occurred in
he House on Monday. February 20. Mr. Rob-
nson, an eccentric New Yorker, better known
is "Richelieu" Robinson, has always been
mown as a staunch friend of Ireland, and bit-
erly opposed to England, so far as her treat-
neut of the inhabitants of the Emerald Isle is
concerned. On the day referred to Mr. Robin-
on introduced a bill in the House upon the
rish-English question, with the title "For the
elief of England, the preservation of Ireland,

and the glory of the United States." The bill
elates in detail the inability of England to
;overn the unhappy island, and provides for
he purchase of Ireland by the United States.
Syery effort was made to prevent its introduct-
ion, but "Richelieu" persisted and the bill,

amid great laughter, was referred to the com-
mittee on public expenditures.

An animated discussion occurred in
he Senate a few days since concerning the

arbitrary dictation of the printers' union. It
s a well-established fact that the government
irinting office, on which millions of dollars are

annually spent, is helplessly in the hands of a
ecret organization, which controls its man-

igement and monopolizes its eniDleyment.
Vhen the present public printer came Into of-
ice the typographical union was absolutelv
unning the office, and the opinion was
urrent that the office could not be run wiui-
>ut the consent of the union. The discussion

ors Vorhees, Han ley, Conger, Kale, Anthony
nd others. Senator Vorhees expressed the
•pinion that the members of the typographical
auion were right in the demands, and that the
'luntry had more to fear from other monopo-
ics than from the printers. No action was
aken upon the measure, further than to sub-
nit an amendment increasing the salary of the
niblie printer to $4,000 per annum.

The Senate has voted to postpone con-
sideration of the Mexican treaty until Decem-
ier.

Rerdell, the star route informer, is
being subjected to a most rigid cross-examina-
tion.

There are 592 bills left unreported by
he House committee on military affairs, the

most notable of which are the Grant retirement
bill and the House bill to restore Gen. Fitz
John Porter.

The House has refused to concur in
the action of the Senate on the internal revenue
and tariff bill, and a conference committee con-
sisting of five members from each House has
jeeu appointed to consider the bill.

T h e secretary of the navy has ap-
proved the action taken by the commander in
;he difficulty at the Annapolis military acade-
my, and has authorized that official to use his
own discretion in the exercise of any disci-
pline necessary.

The pr inters employed in the govern-
ment printing office are making a vigorous
effort to defeat the amendment proposed by
Mr. Anthony directing the public printer to
employ men at the market rates of Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Richmond. It is believed,
liowever, that in spite of the protest of union
men, the amendment will be adopted and the
office brought down to a business basis, thus
giving employment to many workmen not
members of the union.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
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Business card*, $10 p«r year—fltz montbs. IT*—
three mrjntbs, S5,

AdvertlBdcoentj occupying any apodal pttiso or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price and a
third.

Kiit-nage and death notices free.
Non-rosldenta are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums lest than 110, all tn ndvaaco.
A Jvtirtl?t?mei:'B tbal have the leaflt Indelicate ten
dency, and all of the on»Klollar a-*r»b Jewelry ad-
verii?emetii£, are abaolautly excluded from ourGtil-
umna.

Only AU-Uttal Cuts inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We bare the moit complete job office In tbe Soua

or ID tbe Nortbwest, which enables u§ to print
boots, pamphlet*, posters, programmes* bill-he <N,
circulars, cards, etc., tn iuporio: style, upua the
sUonost notice-

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T H I COCKIER OE'.OS is an ex-

tensive book-bindery, employing competent hands.
A;; kinds of records, ledgers. Journals, magazines,
ladles' books, I'.uraU and Harper's Weeklies, »t*
bound on the shortest neLlce and In the nioit s'.il>-
ptantlal manner, at reasonable prices. Music »»»
peclally bound more tastefully than at any o;hei
bindery in Michigan.

The funeral services over the bodies
of the unfortunate vietims of the disaster at
the parochial 6ehool in New York city on the
20th inst., were held on the 22J, in the church
of the Most Holy Redeemer, where solemn mass
was celebrated. The church was most appro-
priately decorated, and the services very im-
pressive.

The convicts in the penitentiary at
Jefferson City, Mo., had just returned to their
shops from dinner on the 23d inst., when a
preconcerted mutiny broke out in the harness
shop of Jacob Strauss & Co. Four men seized
Van Horn, the foreman of the collar 6hop, and
told him to remain quiet. Four men also seized
Mider, foreman of the harness shop, and
stripped him of his clothing. John B. Johnson,
the ringleader, a highway robber under sen-
tence of 12 years, ran into the department
where horse collars are stuffed and set a lot of
loose straw on fire. In a moment the building,
with its shops, harness, collar, and whip, was
on fire and pandemonium prevailed. When
the guards ran in with the hose they were met
by the convicts who cut the hose. Johnson
made an effort to escape over the walls, but
despite the fact that he had a knife and a club,
he was captured by Jesse Tolin and put in a
dungeon. His seven companions were also
confined in dark cells. The fire was got under
control, but has completely destroyed Strausa
& CcV^vness 6hop, collar shop and whip
factor) ; loss $100,000. The Giesick boot and
shoe company lose ?90,000, the Mysenburg shoe
company lose $30,000, the state weaving and
machine shop lose $40,000, the Excelsior loom
factory lose $20,000. The total, with damage
to the minor state buildings, is $300,000.

The Mississippi and its branches are
rising and great danger is apprehended. Tiiua
far the danger line has not been reached.

Two engines and 20 freight cars were
wrecked near Newtonville. on the Grand Trunk
road February 24th. Sixteen cars and their
contents burned. No lives were lost.

Both Houses of the legislature of
Montana have passed a vote of thanks to Gen.
Sheridan, Gov. Crosby and Senator Vest for
the interest shown by them in protecting Yel-
low stone Park.

Tho jewels which ex-Senator Chris-
tiancy 6ent home during his residence in Peru,
and which were stolen, arc likely to be recover-
ed. A clue has been found and a man nan.ed
Nathan J. Bennett has been arrested in New
York charged with receiving stolen goods. An
investigation is in progress.

The city of Norwich, Conn., was
shaken by an earthquake on February 27th in
an alarming manner. The shock lasted five
seconds accompanied by deep rumbling. At
the same time a brilliant meteor shot across
the sky, cnitting a dazzling wbite light and
flames, apparently about eight feet in diameter.

A New K a i l r o a d P ro jec t .

Once more the prospect of a road from Kala-
mazoo north, through Barry county to Lowell
or Ionia, is being discussed, and efforts are be-
ing made to enlist the Mich-
igan Central or Grand Trunk in
the enterprise. There is a wide section of
n/uinrrv |>><"-p that needs railroad accommoda-
tions and would be willing to aid any company
that would undertake to build a line. The
grading for a road is already nearly complete
between Kalamazoo and Hastings, and can be
had for a sonp. while the route from that point
to either Lowell or Ionia would be over a very
easy grade and through on« of the richest sec-
tions of Michigan. There is at present no hope
that either the Michigan Central or Grand
Trunk will take hold of the enterprise, but it is
believed a company will be organized shortly to
build the road in question and operate it as a
distinct institution. If deemed more advisable
aud feasible this line may start from Battle
Creek aud run northwest. As a road built
from either of the points named on any of the
proposed lines would not be of importance as a
link for any through line, it is the opinion of
railroad men that a narrow gauge would serve
all its purposes.

GENERAL ITEMS.

A jury has been appointed to make
an investigation into the cause of the fatal
school disaster in New York on the 20th inst.

Bv the giving away of a floor at a po-
litical meeting at Threshers' Corners, Ont, 10
people were more or less injured, bnt none kill-
ed.

Cincinnati has issued a circular stat-
ing that no more outside aid is needed tnere,
thanking the people for what they have done,
and urging charitably disposed communities to
help other places.

Father Styce died at St. Louis, Mo.,
on the 21st inst. He was the oldest Catholic
priest in the United States and one of the old-
est in the world, being over SO years of age.
He was the first priest to celebrate the holy
iacrifice in Chicago.

A surveyor of the port at San Fran-
cisco has seized the 6teamer City of Tokio. A
lot of opium valued at $1,500 was found con-
cealed in the water tank, the only access to
which is by means of the shaft well. It is con-
sidered impossible that the opium could have
been concealed there without the connivance
of some of the officers of the ship. It is ex-
pected further seizures will be made.

The Quebec government has ordered
the prosecution of all who have accepted
money for the return of bodies found iu medi-
cal colleges!

Another land slide occurred at Cin-
cinnati on the 22d inst. This time it was a
section of McLean avenue 175 feet long. The
Southern railway track was lowered considera-
bly thus cutting off communication with both
passenger and freight depot.

In the Canadian parliament a fow
days since, Sir John Macdonald, tljj- premie-,
spoke as follows concerning the assuciation of
his name with the governor-generalship: I
have no aspirations in that direction, and if I
had there would not be the remotest chance
that they would be fulfilled. Like the queen iu
England, the queen's representative in Canada
stands above parties and holds the balance be-
tween them. It is in this feature of our system
that we have the advantage of the Lnited
States. There the President is the subject of
a bitter political controversy from the time he
becomes a candidate, and when elected is the
head of a party instead of a nation. It would
be a great misfortune if oar present system
should be altered. I am happj to believe that
there is not the slightest chance of any euch
change. A sense of the importance of our cou-
neetion with the empire is increasing in Eng-
land every day.

Redimond, teller of the Dominion
bank of Toronto, is missing. His cash account
is $7,500 short. He has been dealing in stocks.

A legislative committee a re investi-
gating the charges of abuses made against the
management of the insane asylum at Dixmont,
Pa.

Craft, who has been on trial at Gray-
son. Ky., for murder, for so many weeks, has
been found guilty of murder in the first degree
and sentenced to"be hung on May 25th.

Arabi's Family-
London Chronicle.

Members of Arabi Pasha's family who
still remain in Egypt are in a perfectly
destitute condition. They live in daily
expectation of being ejected from their
houses and Egyptian territory, and have
been threatened that this step will bo
carried into effect. Up to the present
the family have, through ;i feeling of
pride, refused all friendly aid, but un-
less substantial aid is forthcoming they
must suffer from actual want. Some of
them state that they are qnite \yilling to
proceed to England or anywhere else
where they could feel assured of pro-
tection. Those who were appointed to
protect the interests of Arabi's relatives
arc distrusted by them, while the Egypt-
ian troops, who act as sentries, are con-
tinually interfering with the movements
of the family and rendering life gener-
ally as unpleasant as it can possibly be
under such circumstanoes.

THE RABBIT.—Bub thus apostrophiz-
es the rabbit: The rabbit winks with
his noze an' sumtimes he doze it with
such effek that the ekko agertates wat
little tale heze got lef. Rabbits haz got
other funny trates besides, because heze
got kneze on hiz hind legs that reatch
from hiz toze to hiz elboze an' sets on
'em more 'n he duz on the furtherest
end of 'im. Hiz ears iz stiffveats of hiz
belongin' to the jackass family an' wen
he sticks 'em up the stars begin tor git
ncrvus an' move out tlier way. Rab-
bits wares furs all the hull veer an' wen
thev walk yude think the behind part
ov rim waz" harder tor lift 'an a burow,
but wen you tetch 'em of a litenin' bug
coodent ketch 'im ef yude giv 'im tu
daze start. Rabbits is good ter eat ony
if thares wiinmin round you must n't
menshuu ennythin' bout cats wile th«
bankwet is goiu' on.—RomeSentinol.

DETROIT MARKETS.

Wheat—No. 1 white $ 75
Flour 4 65
Baekwheat 5 00

57Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, f) bu
Apples, « bbl
Dried Apples, p̂ fi>
Butter.f IB
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Cheese
Potatoes, f bu
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Tinv
Straw
Pork, dressed, f 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
Wood, HicWy
Coal. Egg
Coal, Stove
Coal, Chestnut.
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Republican Nomination-..

For Associate Justices of the Supremo Court,
AUSTIN BLA1K, of Jactson,
THOS. J. O'BKIEN, of Kent.

For Regents of the State University,
HAHRY B. HUTCHINS, of Macomb,
JOSEPH C JONES, of Sagiuaw.

SUPREME COUKT JU.VHCES.

The nomin^ions of Ex-Gov. Austin
Blair and Thos. J . O'Brien for Judges
were wise ones and for the good of the
party as well as for the best interests of
justice. The advancement of Mr. Blair is
especially gratifying to the proprietor of
the COURIER, inasmuch as it was by his
exertions the Governor wa« innde a regent
two years ago, and ic is believed that the
assuming of the ermine will not cause his
resignation from the Board of Regents.
With such a man on the bencji of the state
all the important decisions coming there-
from will not now emanate from one brain
to which hitherto the others huve been
subservient. There will now bo less
chance for Justice to peep out from under
the bandage to see who is Mend and who
is foe. There is more likelihood of its be-
ing dealt out even-h:inded. For this we
congratulate the citizens of the common-
wealth.

AT LAST.

The deed is done. Thomas W. Palmer
is elected United States Senator. We
don't like it. But as we don't know of
any way to help ourselves we are going
to stand it like men. The reason we don't
like it is not because we have anything
against Mr. Palmer but because we dis-
like the means his friends used to defeat
Mr. Ferry in order to compass his own
election. However, now he is elected we
find much to console us, and the more we
think of it the more we are inclined to
rejoice at the choice, for the reason that he
has all the traits, characteristics and ability
to make nim one of the best senators the
(State has ever had. We prophesy he will
do ft. His election will spoil the fine cal-
culations of a good many prorsf^nt pol-
iticians in Detroit and there will be a new
order of things. We hope to see Win.
Livingstone made Collector of the port of
Detroit as Mr. Palmer owes his election to
him more than to any other man. Mich-
igan as a State is honored by his election.
We would like to say more on this matter,
but havi'ig just heard of it as the forms
are going to press we find ourselves un-
able further to express our mind.

spoils. Cases have been known where in
times dull to the claim agents, they have,
on the promise of a share, fixed up claims
for those who were never in the war, and
without any just claim for money from
the Government. Great frauds have
grown up around this semi-secret system
and none havo dared to oppose it, either
in Congress or on a party platform for
the fear of being accused either of a lack
of patriotism, an unfriendly feeling aeainst
the soldier, or of having a niggardly spirit.
Only by this method of publishing the
names of those who draw pensions can
fraudulent claimants be rooted out.

THE IU GENTS.

Although the Republican convention at
East Saginaw did not adopt the sugges-
tion we offered last week in regard to the
nomination of Mr. Norris, we are pleased
to see a recognition of the principle we
believe should obtain. That is, that there
should be on the Board of Regents sever-
al graduates of the institution. Further
than this we deem it wise that some
should be recent graduates who more
thoroughly will understand the wants of
the students by vividly remembering their
own student desires and thoughts. So for
these and other reasons we are glad to
put at the head of our columns the names:
Harry B. Hulchius and Joseph <3. Jones.

Harry Burns Hutchins, Pli, B., after
being born in Xewbury, Vermont, and
graduating from the literary class of the

the Owosso schools in '71-2 ; instructor
and assistant professor In history and rhe-
toric at the U'.iversity from 1872 to 1876;
admitted to the bar in '79, since which
time he has practiced law at Mount Clem-
ens. He is a son of Mr. C. B. Hutcuins,
of this city.

Mr. Joseph Comstock Jones, M. A.,
matriculated at the University In 1865;
was principal of the Houghton and Tap-
pan schools in Detroit, 1667-'69; gradu-
ated with the class of "!2; superintendent
of the Pontiac schools, lS72-'"7, and since
that time of the schools at E-ist Saginaw.
Thus from the nature of his profession he
is thoroughly en rapport with all educa-
tional matters and will undoubtedly be a
valuable acquisition to the Board.

This youi.g spirit coming into the life
of the body which rules the affiiirs of the
State institution is an assurance of a
broad, liberal and enterprising policy.
WB believe such a spirit will brook no
bull-dosing on the part of professors
threatening to resign. The counsel of
old men is usually wise but it is npt to be
over cautious and even timorous.

TENSIONS.

It has come to be generally considered
tl.at our pension lists which are increas-
ing in amount at an alarming rale are
being enlarged considerably by fraudulent
claims. To prove this however is a diffi-
cult matter owing to the secresy of the
work of the pension claim agents. A
method to obviate this suspicion,to say the
least, Is being discussed not a little by
the press of the country and the N. X.
Tribune thus voices the idea:

"There is a widespread belief—whether
well or ill-founded—that a considerable
proportion of our great pension list is
fraudulent; that n;<me8 have been added
to it by thousands in consequence of the
energetic course of agents, whose fees
stimulated their efforts.

To determine the truth or falsity ot thece
repented charges, might it not be well to
author Z' annually or scmi-annually the
public exhibition of the list of pensioners
op • • ills of e;ich agency—the names to
bee I i icuously posted in thecountiesand
ten > here the pensioners reside? To
lcj!i te and honorable pensioners this
will i ig relief. They will take pride in
seeing tlieir names published among their
friend*and neighbors, whereas those same
friends and neighbors will quickly discern
if tin-re be Iraudulent or unworthy names
on the list. When yon come down to
each town or village, you get a great cloud
of witnesses as to the integrity and worthi-
ness of every pensioner, and you will find
a hearty readiness to expose and denounce
the fraudulent names if there be any.
The plan would cost little to each agency.
Is it not worth trying?"

We do not see how the proposed scheme
could injure any honest pensioner, but on
the other hand we can see how it would
annually save a great amount to the Gov-
ernment by cutting off all false claims.

It is generally believed that a large part
of the money annually paid from the
United States Treasury on the pension ac-
count goes to the claim agents. They are
continually on the alert for soldiers who
have been In the war, and if they can find
one who was ever sick while on duty they
immediately urge him to apply for a pen-
sion, promising to get it for him for, say
$10.00. If he pays this, matters are un-
necessarily delayed until the expectant
would-be-pensioner is willing to be bled
from $35.00 to $100. Upon the reception
of this money the papers are pushed
through, not always we are afraid without
the connivance even of governmental offi-
cials who are to receive a division of the

OCR SCHOOL SYSTEM.

The subject of the unsanitary results of
school work Is one of very close and vital
importance to us, for, whether in all cases
our school system is the best possible one,
or whether in some instances its results
are injurious to health, it must tell pow-
erfully on the physique and even on the
mind of the one upon whom the system is
operated. We have before us a pamphlet
containing a paper read by Dr. Breakey
before the Sanitary convention last year.
It discusses the unsanitary methods and re-
sults »f school work in an admirable way.
It does not, as might be supposed, treat
the subject solely from the stand-point of
a physician, but the wrl.er of the paper
by correspondence gathered together the
ideas of one hundred each, of the leading
teachers, superintendents and physicians
of tfie State.

We note the preponderaace of evidence
to be as follows: 1st. The superintend-
ents do not think the work required of
scholars in the graded schools is too much,
either in number or character of studies
for the average age of those attending the
schools. On the other hand the physi
cians do think it is too much. 2d. Both
agree in saying it causes nervousness in
very many. 3d. The task is greater for
girls. 4th. Many physicians testify that it
has caused "serious, protracted, and fatal
illness." 5th. A large majority of the su-
perintendents think the discipline of
schools in the requirement of attendance
not too exacting; a smaller majority of the
doctors think they are: 6th. Both classes
are nearly unanimous in affirming that
"absences properly accounted for should
not appear, in any system of marking, to
the discredit of the scholar." 7th. As re-
gards the question whether there is " a
tendency to overstimulation of the nerv-
ous system and disproportionate develop-
ment," the physicians say yes, while the
teachers ar.i about evenlv divided. 8th.
Precocious scholars do not take the lead in
practical life. 9th. The good scholars are
those who have more frequently broken
down in health. lO.The majority of super-
intendents and physicians believe that "the
coursesof study can be made more elective
and the rigidity of class work, and the ex-
acting system of marked examinations can
be relaxed, or unade more elastic, without
loss in efficiency." 11th. The doctors say
"undue prominence is given to studies
overtaxing the memory and the analytical
powers of the children, e. g., the details of
history and advanced mathematics;'1 but
tho superintendents disagree with them on
that point. 12th. It is the almost unanim-
ous opinion that the specialists or experts
in any department of learning are not fair
judges of the difficulty with which children
of different ages, temperaments, tastes and
abilities can acquire that special kind of
knowledge. 13th. A continuous session of
five hours is not preterable to a forenoon
and afternoon session. 14th Moreatten-

*!- o1-- -- •**• B">-" w uit study and
practice of physiology and hygiene in the
public schools.

In regard to the thirteenth point, it may
be said that the plan of having the five-
hour contiuous session is now being tried
In the High School. After a year and a
half of trial the professors and citizens dif-
fer as to whether or hot it gives the best
remits. Prof. Perry says: " I incline, not
strongly, to the affirmative." Prof. Chute
says: " Most emphatically is a continuous
session preferable in a school organized on
tho plan of the Ann Arbor high school."
Prof. Pattengill thinks "i t requires the
pupil to spend less time In the school room,
and gives time to do more work by day-
light." Prof. Dunsterdeclares: "I should
prefer the double session, unless the con-
tinuous one is broken by frequent recess-
es—not less than four of 10 or 15 minutes
each." Prof. Payne says : " It appears to
me that a continuous session of five hours
is very unwise, though I cannot speak
from personal experience." Drs. Kapp
and Smith thinks two sessions are prefer-
able.

We believe the verdict is right from one
standpoint, but wrong from another. That
is to say, the question as asked was too
broad in Its scope. The doctors, and the
teachers of the smaller scholars at once
thought of the effect on the little ones, of
a five-hours continuous session, while they
lost sight of the fact that in a high school
organized as is the one here in Ann Arbor,
the students have to be at the school only
when they have to recite, and further that
no one has enough studies to keep him or
her in school for the whole session. Un-
der these conditions, after interviewing
many of the scholars themselves, we find
it is the almost unanimous verdict that
the one session of five hours is preferable,
because it saves them tim», extra walking
and from being compelled to study entire-
ly by gas-light. We admit that a fore-
noon and afternoon session is better for
the health of the younger scholars, but we
are satisfied that a distinction should be
made In favor of high schools by which
they should be exempt from the rule.

The pamphlet brings up many other
points which would be of interest to dis-
cuss, and we believe that in the sensible
way they are presented,they ought to have
good consideration on the part of those
who are interested in the welfare of the
human race. It is not all of life to have
an advanced education} it is not for the
highest good merely to have 6ound health.
But the combination of the two makes the
ideal. Horace's maxim : " Mem sana in
corpore sano " should always ring in our
ears.

justice to each. For. while many affect a
preference for Patti's or Schalchi's golden
vocal chords, others of a totally different
musical school prefer the canine chorus
that may be heard for fifty cents at the
dog show, and which is composed of a so-
prano of sharp yelping pugs and spaniels,
a contralto of baying hounds and beagles
and basso of hoarse voiced mastiffs and
St. Bernards. The international bench
show is being held at the skating rink,
and is a novelty here, so that everybody
asks everybody else if he has been to the
dog.show. There are three hundred and
fifty-two dogs entered, many of them be-
ing the finest specimens of their kind that
can be found in this country. The ken-
nels are arranged In double rows, extend-
ing the entire length of the rink, with
aisles between that are so narrow, visitors
feel in great danger, while trying to keep
at a safe distance from the bull-dogs and
blood-hounds on one side, or being nab-
bed by some other kind of dog on the op-
posite side. Every breed of dogs is rep-
resented, and they are well classified.
Considering their unnatural surroundings
they are pretty well behaved, for most of
them are far from home and among
strangers. This feature seems cruel, and
many cf them send up indignant protests
against their forced situation in a variety
of barks, howls, yelps and whines that
are both distracting aird deafening. There
are many famous dogs here, and a large
number are for sale at prices ranging from
thirty to fifteen thousand dollars. This is
absurd to the disinterested and unprofes-
sional, but good "dog men" say these are
not fancy prices. The dog is judged by
the shape of his body and legs, size and
shape of his head, droop of his tail, and
the texture of his coat, not at all by his
requirements as some have supposed.
Pugs are most fashionable now, and la-
dies are exhibiting their pets in cages dec-
orated in most artistic styles. Some are
satin lined, with lace trimmed draperies
festooned and looped with rosettes and
ribbons. Others are furnished with pic-
tures, mirrors and velvet cushions for the
darlings to repose upon, and trifles such
as iudia rubber dolls and balls for them to
play with. The poor things do look un-
happy, but loving hearts have tried hard
to surround them with home luxuries and
comforts during this trying oideal. One
tiny exquisite wore a blue embroidered
mantle, a silver necktie made of half dime
pieces, inscribed with the name of each
donor, (Col. Jngersoll's being conspicious
among them,) and to this necklace was
attached a diamond cross. This wee dog
received a diploma for being the smallest
and most thoroughbred black and tan
known. She has traveled extensively, is
seven yenrs old, her name is Fanny Ca-
bell. She is owned by a lady of this city
who told me that a fortune would not buy
her. The dogs receive many attentions
from visitors, but the latter are a little
wary as to where they bestow their ca-
resses. A pretty girl was observed pet-
ting a repulsive looking dog, and calling
him by endearing names, while a society
beau looked on wistfully and murmured
he "would give five hundred dollars to be
the bull purp for just five minutes."

Washington dogs have been very suc-
cessful in winning prizes at this show, and
doubtless this will cause a dog fever to
spring up here among all classes.

Yesterday was given almost entirely to
the celebration of the natal anniversary
of the first. President. All Government
Departments were closed and the stars
anri at.-i,™.a were unfurled over all public
buildings and over many private houses.
At the Capitol alone no rest was tnkcti.
Congress labored throughout the day.
The Senate tariff bill has been passed,
and the question is: "What will the House
do with i t?" The Republican caucus yes-
terday furnished no answer to the ques-
tion. On one point there was agreement
—that the majority ought to revise the
tariff if it is revised at all. Republicans
of all classes are for Republican rather
than Democratic revision.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 7»
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

"Does your Helen remind you of Helen
of Troy?" she asked sweetly, as the sofa
springs flattened under a pressure of 100
pounds. " No. not precisely; you remind
me more of Helen of Avoirdupois," was
the scaly reply.

—"HHw doctors; no end of medicine; no
relief. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure has driven
away all eruptions and I'm nearly well."
Ida C. Young, Hamilton, Ills.

Italian music is fine because it is ground
so much on thestreets.—Now Orleans Pic-
ayune.

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmuDks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

—" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chomomlle
Pills, are worth their weight in gold in
nervous and sick headache."—Dr. II. H.
Schliehter, of Baltimore.

Another hotel horror, as the man said
when the hash was set before him.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Hncklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money refund
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach &Son. 1106—1159.

ASTORIA
Old Dr. Pitcher's remedy for

Children's Complaints.

'Especially adapted to childrtn."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1067 2d AT., N. T.

'Pleatant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Koyerton, Ind.

' I prescribe it at superior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 82 Portland AT., Brooklyn.

Caator la >• not narootie. Mothers, Nursei
and Doctors agree that for Sour Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing ia ao prompt as old Dr. Pitoher'i
C a s t o r i a . liy assimilating; the food,
C a s t o r i a gives robust health and u u t
o r a l Bleep.

"Extremes meet " said a boarder as he
tackled a couple of pigs' feet —Kansas
City Argo.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
in the shortest time. Write for free 40-
page pamphlet on Rheumatism, to R. K.
Helrihenstine, Druggist.Washiugton, D. C.

Itching1 Plies—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.2.r>, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Bwavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

Life is like a pack of cards. Childhood's
best cards are hearts; youth is won by
diamonds; middle age is conquered with
a club, while old age is raked in by a
spade. — Whitehall Times.

@ J
The Great Healing Remedy.

An Infallible cure for BheumatUm, Sci-
atica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Spraina,
Stiff Joints, Spavin, and Lamoneu from
any cauae.

P.T.Baramm,tho uroat Showman, says :—
"Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team-
sters, Iloraes, Camels, and Elephants, some aro
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-
geons and Veterinaries all say, that for disutil-
ities to men and animals), nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Liniment."

438 Fifth AT., New York, May 9th, 1675.

eow-nrm 1074-1126

To all who are suffering from Ihe error ard Indis-
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of munhood, Ac , I will send a recelpe that will
cure you, KREE OP CHARGE. This ereat remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City. 19-ly

KIDNEY-WORT

Ladies.

Lectures.

A course of lectures is to be given in the
Baptist church in this city, by the Young
People's Society thereof. General sub-
ject : Regenerate Christians as distinguish •
ed from nominal Christianity; March 4.
By the Pastor. At the close of the 1st
century: The Apostle John. March 11th,
by Rev. Z. Grenell, I). D. of Detroit. Sub-
ject: A valiant monk. March 18th, by
the Pastor. Centuries II,—V. Teitullian,
Xovatian, Donatus. March 25th, by Kev.
L Kirtley, of Jackson ; subject: Isaiah's
portrait of Christ. April 1st, by the Pas-
tor; centuries VI—XVI. Peter Waldo.
April 8th, by the Rev, C. R. Henderson of
Detroit, subject; Our debt to the vital
Christianity in the churches. April 15th,
by the Pastor, centuries XVI—XVIII.
Roger Williams. April 22d, by Rev. B.
A. Woods of Toledo; subject: If not
Christ, What • April 29th, by the Pastor,
century. XIX; Haldane, Judson, Oncken.
May 6th, by Prof. E. Olney, L L D . A
closing Lecture.

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Doee a lamo baolt or disordered urine indl-

^ cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
^ giata recommend it) and it will speedily over-

come the disease and restore healthy action.
For complaints peculiar

to your sex, such as pain1

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpasoodj
as it will act promptly and safely.

EttherSex. Incontinence,retention ofurine,
brick dost or ropy deposita, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.
43- BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS. Priea $1.

KIDNEY-WORT
I huve prescribed Klndey-Wort with very

great success in a score or more obstinate cases
of Kidney and Liver Troubles,also for female
weaknesses.—Pliilip C. Ballou, M. D., Monk-
ton, Vt.

"My wife lias been muc/i benefited from the
use of Kidney-Wort. She Dad kidney and
other complaints," writes Kev.A. B.Coleman,
Fayetteville, Tenn.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has speeiflo action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in froo
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

BEl r k j o v j o If you are suffering from
ITICXI d I I Cl • malaria, have the chill*,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly euro.

In tlie Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a tliorough course of it.
41- SOLD BY D R U C C I S T S . Pr i ce j I ,

^ U N F A I L I N G
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH. SORES. PIMPLIS
PEIAS^4 WRING WORM

THRCUREFOR

ITMNGPHES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging:, itching, worse at

Dlght; Hems ai if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Aa a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'S
OINTMINT is superior to any article in the market,
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. ID S-ct. Stamps. 3
BOXCB, $1.26. Address, DB. S WATNE & SON, Ph ila., Pa«

1129-1180

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS
AXD

DECORATORS
107 Jk !<;;> U r i s w o l d St . . O e t r o l t .

Fin's Paper Hangings.

Elegant Celling Decorations.

Pine Friezes in all Widths.

House Shades and Holler*.

A Lar̂ 'e variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAINTING.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will farnieh estimates and samples of colors on
application. Shades fitted "to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
rollers. Will furnish Opaque shading to the trade
cut to measure. 1125-1176

A week made nt home by tbe induslri-
OUM. Best bnwiness nowbwfore the pub-
lic. Ctipital Dot needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and elrls
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
ist the time. You can work in spare

time, or ?ive your whole time to the business. No
other busineng will pay you nearly a* well. No one
can fail to inaKe enormous pay. bv KUX&X i n .- at once.
CoBtiy outfll and terms Iree. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE & Co., Port-
land, Maine.

First in the Market!

WE ARE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
OF-

Ever seen in this City.

Joe

AW AKBOK, march I«**.£.

27 & 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

"n BALB.

VERY CHEAP

COLONIES OF B U S
For Cash, Approved Creditor In Exchange
for Wood or other property, cause age and
poor health.

Italians & Hibrids, Good Frame I'ives!
No. SO N'orth State Street.

Ann Arbor, February 15. 1HKJ.

UM-HJ N. A. PRUDDEN.
fi? * daj at liom» wiljj nude. Co*Qj

free. Iddreau T«M A Co., ADguiia, Maine.

BELL-H iNUINU & LOCKSMITHINO.

BURGLAR ALARMS and ELKCTKIC BULLS
KKY FITTINO. SAFB KEPAIHINQ, ETC

ENBItAL KEPAIKEHS AND JOBBKKS.
II. N. BOWLEY, Detroit, Yich.

ltSW-1179

"I ana a living advocate of the virtues of
Kidney-Wort. 1 suffered uutoltl agony from
liver disorder. It cured me."—Jno, D. Nevlns,
Springfield, Ohio.

KIDNEY-WQRT

Washington Letter

From our Regular Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D. O., Feb. 21,1883.

Apart from thvj engrossingS'l'tJes of the
season, Washington has never been more
crowded with amusements of other kinds,
following in rapid succession, interlapping
and offering such attractiveness and vari-
ety as r,o render choice often difficult. The
rich and the poor, the high and the low,
cultured aesthetes and common-place peo-
ple, can be accommodated with entertain-
ment exactly adapted to their degree of
appreciation and to the calibre of their
purses, from the ten cent museum to the
Italian opera for ten dollars a seat. This
week, comic opera, classic opera, and the
dog-show are contesting for the patronage
of the public, but there seem to be people J
of sufficiently diversified taste to do full

It is spring. A resurrection of nature's
latent forces is taking place. Like the
world around yon, renew your complex-
Ion, invigorate your powers, cleanse the
channels of life. Ayei's Sarsaparilla is the
means to use for this purpose.

A macliine has been invented for play-
ing the piano. It is a darling. The piano
can be left in the warehouse and played
by the year.—N. O. Picayune.

A Life Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Knn.:

Saved his life by a simple Trial bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Consump-
tion, which I'aUMd him to procure a large
bottle, that completely cured him, when
Doctors, change of climate and everything
else had failed. Asthma, Bronchitis.
Hoarseness, severe Coughs, and all Throat
and Lunjr diseases, it is guaranteed to cure.
Trial bottles free at H. J. Brown & Co.'s
drug store. Large size, $1.00.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFl
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease ia so prevalent In this co«
try as Constipation, and no remedy haa ov
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as »•
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstin»te|

(S the case, this remedy will overoo I
" p | | prfi THISTHIS diatrMaing oc_.

plaint Is very »r>t t<i h.> -
oompUoatedwitfcconstipaUon. B d ' c v Wort •
atrenjrtliMiB the weakened parta and ouickLv ,
oure. aUkinda of Piles even when p h ^ i o i i i
aud modidnea havo before failed.

•ou have either of these troubles

Druggists Sell IPRICE $1.1 USE

AYER'S PILLS.
A Urge proportion of th« dlMUM wbUtk MOM

haniaii iuiT«rlug result from derangement ''* l^»
•*omaeh,fcowel«. and IITCI. ATEU'S C
I'JJ.I.S »c» directly upon tliea* organs, and me
eepeei&lly dwifned to cur« ih« diaeiuM causW
by tb«ir derai lment , Including Constipation,
ludlg^sttmi. [>j-.p«it»i-», Handarht, Dysea-
t*ry, and a host of other ailniftita, for all ol
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, ;tnd ii !**•»• t
remedy. The exUnairs u*e of theae PiLta by
eminent physiolatis In regular practice, shows
ttumiiiakably the eatimation in wLUh they are
a-eld by the m#di«;il profetilon.

Tkeee PILLS are compounded of vegetable sub-
•.uoeeouly, and are absolutely fie* from eal«iiit>l

or any other Injurious Inf rodieut.
A Sufferer from Headache writ*.* :

" A T I K ' I PILLS are iuraluabU to m«, and are
y oonstant oompankw. I bar* been a »e> • r«

luHtrir fruui Head*ehe, and your FILL* are ihe
wuly thing I oould took tu for relief. One <lus«

ill qaUkW more my bowels KM.A free iny head
from p*ln. Th«y are the most •(Tw-Urr and the
e*sieat phyttu I fiare erer fuaud. It is a pleiuur*
to nut to speak ia thtiir pralM, aud 1 sUw&jti d<> •«
when o««a«lou offern.

W. L. PAUK. of W. !,. Page Si Bro."
Franklin St., Hfohinoud, Ya,, June I, ls«i.
"I kiive used AVCIVH I'n.i s in numberless in-

staiices a« r*oouun«uded by >uu, and hare never
known th«u. to fail w aovoinpliah the desired i»-
sult. Ww constantly ke«p tU«ui ou Umul at our
kome, aud prise tliem a* tt uleasaul safe, and

• liable family medicine. FOR DTSFKP.SiA
i0j are iuraluable. J. X. HATES."
Mexla, Texas, June 17, \*<-j
The Rur. FBANIMII B. HARLOWE, writing from
tl**t», Oa.t says: " For some yonrs part I hare

¥e#n sitbjeot to oonotipntiou, from which, lit
spite of the use of medicine* of vixi ioui* kind*.
I suffered increasing incoiiTeniencd, until Mtn«
montlis ago 1 becftn taking A rue's PILLS. They
hare entirely oorreoV^d tae oo«tiv« habit, and
kare rastly Unprore<l my general health."

A TKR'S CATHARTIC PILLS cor root irregular.
" -'f the bowels, stimulate the appetite and

rton, aud by their prompt and Ihorougl.
aerton gWe tone aud rigor to the whole pbjaiuaJ
•eouomy,

FRKPAltED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold bjr all

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich..

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimraings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Befl Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloth,

And in short their stock is full and complete.

T H E Y I \ Ti:vi> AX INVITATIOX TO ALL, TO CALL
i : \ t l l l M : TIfEIK GOODS AM) P R I C E S .

A MM Arbor, M ifh.. December, 1S82.

AND

KIDNEY WORTH
•'(JonsMpullon, in ail Its forms, yields tc

Kidney-Wort. In female diseases R i s v c ,
successful."—Dr. Philip C. ISallou, Monkton
Vt. Apr. 20-82.

KIDNEY-WORT

Arabi expresses himself as satisfied with
exile to Ceylon. He was afraid they were
going to make it Chicago.—Boston"Tran-
script.

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cant
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken
internally. Price 75 cents. Sold by Eber-
bach & Son.

A benevolent Cincinnati barber has tak-
en a poor little girl from the streets into
his shop to razor.—Cincinnati Saturday
Night.

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney

or Livor Complaint that Electric Bitters
will not speedily cure ? We say they can
not, as thousands of cases already perma-
nently cured and who are daily recom-
mending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright's Disease, Weak Back, or any urin-
ary complaint quickly cured. They purify
the blood, regulate the bowels, and act di-
rectly on the diseased parts. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. For sale at COc. a bottle
by II. J. Brown & Co.

THE GREAT
r o a

A* it RHEUMATISM
is for all the painful diseuaa <KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of BheumatUm can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forma of this terriblo disease
*" ~>ve been quickly relieved, and in short timo

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, (1. LIOI'ID OB imr, SOLD BV DRUGGISTS.Dry can bo sent by mall.

, Burlinnrton V*WEI.I.a, RICHABPSOX & c

KjTJNEY-WORT
"I could rind no remedy for my

complaint find rheumatism,
kidney

writes Mr. A.
A. Burr, of Temple's Mill, Florida, '-until /
was cured by Kidney-Wort," Kxposnre, Inci-
dent to lumbering.caused Mr.Hurr's disorders.

-noil SALE CHEAP.

LAJIOB TWO MTOKV

FRAME HOUSE AND BARN!
Large Lot, Fruit, etc.

Centrally Located
1181-1184 W. W. WHEDON.

HALL'S

farrh fhsr

For sale by Eberbach & Hon.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

incn 1 Children with Sor« Iye«, Son Kan,
AlitU. < «r U T icrofulotu *r •yphlllttc Mist,

• » r b* mad* kxilthj ami droiic ley IU UM.
Sold bj all Drnggiatt; «i. alz boul« far fa.

All •xperlenoe th* woutiurful benefi-
cial «Xf«oU ot

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Is your hair turning gray and gradually
falling out ? Hall's Hair Renewer will
restore it to its original color and stimu-
late the follicles to produce a new and
luxuriant growth. It also cleanses the
scalp, eradicates dandruff, and is a most
agreeable and harmless dressing.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impute blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, appoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we con.-cientiotisly rec-
ommend "Swayne's Tills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. SwayneASon, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by I)rux«ists.

Physicians and Druggists have been in
the habit of charging patients and custom-
ers more than many of them are able to
pay. We are glad to inform our readers
that Magnetic Medicine is sold at the low
price of one dollar a bos, a quantity suffi-
cient to last over two weeks. Read the
advertisement in another column.

Why is a man ringing a bell for an suc-
tion like a church sociable? One makes
a noise to get money, and the other makes
an oyster get money.

SKiniij M e n .

"Wells ' Health Renewer" restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

Estate of Gilbert Allen.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

ol Waahtenaw, holdun at tho Probate Oflice. in the
city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,the twenty-eighth
day ot Fchruury, in t"e yuar one ihouaand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William D.
Harriman, Judee of Probate.

In the matter of the eetat« of (Jilbert Allen,
deceased. Fred C. Wood the adm nistrator
ot caid estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his fiual account
ai> such administrator.

Thereupon it in ordered,that Tuesday,the twenty-
seventh day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be- assigned for examiniu^ and aiowtng such
account and that the heirs at law ol said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required lo appear at a session of said court, then t«
beholden ut the Probate Offlce. in the city of Ann

ELEGANT GOODS!
A Iftrge and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
4=6 S O U T H :M:_A_I:CT S T .

W. B.—Our slock is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared lo oil IT them at very low prices. IIM

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.
SALE EXTRAORDINARY!

1O PER OEIsTT. OFF FOB CASH
On the Largest and Finest Stock of

Ladies', Misses and Children's Boots, Sloes and Slippers,
To close out this Line, contemplating selling exclusively

GENTLEMEN'S, BOYS' & YOUTHS' BOOTS & SHOES,
Of wliicli I have the Best and Cheapest goods made.

SIZES. WIDE SHOES. ALL WIDTHS.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
2O3 Woodward A v c , Detroit, Mich. Opposite Ne\vcoinb, Endicott & Co.'s.

LARGE

WIL1A A M" U". iiA K K I'MAN ?
JuiiKe of Probate.

W». «. DOTY, Probate Register. 11321135

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Waahtena

R8. The undesigned having been appointed

partiesIf those who make np theater parties
were real polite they would allow the per-
sons on the stage to do the talking.—N. O.
Picayune.

Ef~ Feathers, ribbons, velvet can all be
iolored to match that new liat by using the

Diamond Dyes. Druggists sell any color
'or 10 cents.

A counterfeiter would make a good com-
positor, as he follows copy so closely and
lever drops a line.

,... .I. t n - i i i n uay ol
ny and on Monday the twenty-feventh day of
aguetnext. at ten o'clock a. m. of each of aaid
\», to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated February 27. 18S3.

, V ComBROW™, mfaaionerfi.

I s lu lr o f Cornel ius Mi uion.

QTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw,

At a session of the ProbateCourt for theConnty ol
Washtenaw, holdenat thA fc*.+• >

iate.
Inthe matter of the estate of CorneliUR Henlon,

deceased. On reading and tiling the petition,
duly verified, of George M.Henion,praying that ad
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some otber suitable person.

Thereupon it la ordered, that Monday
twelfth day of M>ir<-ii —.-• — • tho

Quick,
'Buchupaiba."

_, complete cures all annoying
Cidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
1. Druggist.

A facetious boy asked one of his play-
mates how a hardware dealer differed from
boot-maker. The latter, somewhat pos-

ted, gave it up. " Why," said the other,
'because one gold the nails and the other
ailml the soles."

"WIM:. . . ^ ^

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Inlaid Wo",'t aml Dn°meStiC W"" ^ ^ • " * • • * MAIMED GLASS.
^ Z ^ H ^ J ^ ? ^ *?d M-«f»«urer of Art Furniture. Mantels*

34 Fort Street West, Detroit.1132-1188.

RAYMOND'S
All Travel l ing E x

COLORADO AND U11T0U
leave Boston April 5. , — ***%** m w
days to the Pacific Coast, going via the South
ern Route, and returning via the Ceiitral anu
Union Pacific Hues. N mm-mus st<>}>> by the
way. with side-trips, carrlage-drlvoa,* #>to.
Everything First-Via**. Persons may Join at
Chicago April 7. 14, or 28.

O* Rates and alt desired information, to-
i her with descriptive program me of NO pages
nt on fli>nli*>tt*'rtn

VACATION
EXCURSIONS !

enses Included. Trip to
*1A. Special Parties will

taiul 26, fora tour of 59
st going i th S

W. RAYMOND,

to said day ol hearing. (A
WIUJAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judee of Probate.WM. G. DOTY. Proliste Regliter. 1130 11

1131-1133 2-10 Washington St., Koston, Mass.

rfsr x « fl^A/\ P«r d»y at horn*. Samples worth *5,rre«
vbv) 1 0 $Zv/A<ldr«M BTi»ao» Jc Co., Portland. Maine

ANVASSERS WANTED
The Most Rapidly Selling Book of the Diy,

Life and Characteristics of

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
B y L y m a n n A b b o t t , I>. D .

Assisted by
Thos. Armltage D. D. C. B. Stimms. D. D.
Joseph Parker, I). D. T. J. Conant. D D.
Noah Porter, L>. D. John O. Whitller.

And others equally well known.
Tbe ator? of his historic risit to England during

the Civil War in America, told by ulniaelf iu full
for tbe Arat time.

The book will prove more Interes'ins than fic-
tion to both friends aud foes of Mr. Beecher.

Addresa HOKAI I. S T A C Y ,
F o t k St177 W«rt Fourtk St., CINCINNATI, 0

±FOFl 1883,:
; year without onWinff »

denoriptloni ami valuabk* direotious for plantiDrf
1600 vam-tiea of Vwretable and Flower Seeds.
Plants, Fruit Trees, eio. Iuvalufthle to all, espec-
ially to Market Oardeaera. JtJend for it I
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MioH.

1127-113*

IsunfailincandinfX'-
llWeiucmingEpllfl"
tie Fitt. Spasms, t««;,
vulsionn, S«int >»"»
rtanccAVoholiMn.Op-
luin KatinR, SB'™",1'
orrlrm,SnnlnalW«k-
noss.Impotoncy.Svl'lj-
Ilia, Sk-rafula and »"
Nervous anil Blood <1U-
t > « . To ClCTgym*11'
Lnwyers,Lit*rary I"*".
Merchauts.Ba nk e rs.
LmtiM aui all who*
sclentary »mployi»''»l

rnusM Nervous «7V»*
trntion. Irregularity'
of the blood. »tom»».
bowels or kidneys, or
who require a nerve
tonie.anpellttrorstim-
ulant, Hamaritan Ner-
vlne is Invaluable.—
Tliouwanda proclaim it

hr niost wonderful Invigorant that ever sualaiued Uio
linking svHtem. For Hale by all I>nlfrxi**s.

1)U. S. A. IIKHMOSD MEDICAL CO.,
Hole I'roprK'tors, St. Joseph, "°*

Inclose ttuiup for Circulars.

1107-U33
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Cloalutc ami Opening of Malls .
Mai Is leaving Ann Arbor, Kast and West,

w ii close as follows:
GOING WK3T.

fhrough and Way Mall 8:2U aud 10:50 a. m.
Way Mail between Anu.Arbor aud

Jackson 4:50 p. m.
Sight Mail *<W P. =»•

GOINQ BAST.
Through and Way Mall, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, Sunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Mail...U):20 a. m., 4:oO p. m.

G0IKQ SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch J°!Ja- "».
•Toledo and Way 8-wP- m -

GOING) NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern „ 10.00 a. in.
YV aish, Whitniore Lake A Hamburg 9.30 a. m.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.

m 12 m.and 6:30 p. u».
VV'eswru Mali distributed at 8 a. m. and WSO

p. m.
Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-

son aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. in.
Monroe and Adrian pouch, 1U:OO a. in.

I r a v i i r r * ' t i u i d e .

Trains arrive and depart from the Michi-
gan OontMl Depot in this city as follows:

T B A I S S KAJST.

Atlantic Express 2.04 a.m.
fight UxproHS 6.^ a. m.
JucKsou Accommodation 8.25 a.m.
Grand Kapids Express...— 10.S4 a. m.
Day tJspieus 5.07 p.m.
Mail 4.37p.m.
N. Y. Express 10.* p. m.

TBAIMB WKST.

Mail 8.45 a. m.
Day Express 11.00a.m.
Grand Kapids Express 5.22 p.m.
Jackson Express JfJ P- m.
Evening Express ,, p" m -

Pacific Express U.li p. m.
Local Passenger 0.19 a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which
is UiUen minute* slower than Anu Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart from the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Oraud Trunk depot in this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express 10.35 a.m.
Express fi.lo p. ra.
Accommodation B.tO a. in.

TRAMS SOUTH.

Express
^ja[[ . .
A c c o m m o d a t i o n

3 . d o p . m .
• * P- m -

F r a t e r n i t y L o d g e S o . « 6 « F . A A . M .

K e e u l a r c o m m u n i c a t i o n s h e l d l u M a s o n i c
H a l l o n W e d n e s d a y e v e n i n g s o n o r b e i o r e t h e

* V i s a i n g ' B r o t h e r s g

W . F . S T I M S O N , S e c .
M.

F r i e n d s o f T h e C o u r i e r , w h o h a v e
D U K i u e s s a t t h e P r o b a t e C o u r t , w i l l
• • - i i . c r e q u e s t J u d g e H a r r i m a n t o

• . o i t t t h e i r P r i n t i n g t o t h i s o t n c e .

LOCAL.

Winter has held on to the season witli a

deathly grip.

Hearts of Ouk at the Opera House on
Wednesday evening. March 7th.

Mis. Win. Noble, and Mr. A. W. Brit-
ten are laid up for repairs by reason of
falls on the ice.

On the farm of John Qnitfley of North-
field, there will be an auction sale next
Tuesday morning.

Remember the reading of selected essays
in English II., in the High School Hall
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

• • • •

A party of thirteen came down from
Oornwell's mills Wednesday night to see
Uncle Tom, Topsy and Eva.

The lease of Mr. Hudson at the St. James
hotel expired yesterday, and Mr. Alfred
R. Beal of Dexter has leased it.

There was a very small number of del-
egates in the county convention Saturday
and General Apathy ruled the assembly.

A week from Sunday John B. Finch of
Nebraska will speak in University Hall.
He is the leading temperance orator in the
west. '

A load of fourteen persons went over
from here Sunday evening to attend a tern
perance meeting at the Lodi Plains school
house.

A special train brought the Uncle Tom's
Cabin troupe down from South Lyon
Wednesday noon in time for them to give
a street parade in the afternoon.

The city band is to give a representa
tion of the historical drams, " Robert Em
met,'1 about the 17th of this month. The
cast has been made up and rehearsals are
now being held.

Mr. Tuthill, the Slide agent for the
American Bible Society, was in town TttCS-
lay looking over the field with an idea to
he extension of the work in this county.
[t seems there is a county society, but it
las not mot since 1877. It Is probable that

a public meeting will be called to discuss
the best measures for effective work.

The Post-offlce department officer C. T.
Turner, of Flint, was in town this week
ooking after the deficit in the last post-
naster's accounts. It occurred through
Mr. Clark's not making a deposit with the
government during the last six weeks of
his administration. Another agent has
jone out to Dakota to see him and to as-
certain how he will settle it.

The proprietor of the COURIER will wa-
ger a year's subscription to this paper that
no woman in the county can make better
lemonade than Mrs. Joe T. Jacobs. The
other day while confined to the house and
wishing for a glass of that refreshing bev-

rage, he no sooner had ordered some than
a pitcher of it was brought to the door
which had been kindly sent by Mrs. J.
Nothing of the kind was ever better enjoy-
ed.

On one ot our streets is a double house.
In one side of the house lives a sewing
machine agent. In the other side another
man of the same business moved the other
day, but the first tenant perceiving that
in moving in, the new neighbor had no
machine and not knowing his business, he
was not long in calling around and
attempting to sell him one. After hearing
the agent talk a while he paralysed him
by informing him that he too was in that
business. The joke was too good to keep.

Friday night of last week came near be-
ing noticeable as a good lecture night.
At the University Prof.Hennequin was tell-
ing students and citizens what he thought
of Gambetta and the Parisian Siege j at the
Unitarian church Jesse Harper was de-
lighting the temperance people with rem-
iniscences, and at the Opera House Dean
Hart was going to describe English cathe-
drals, but on account of sickness he miss-
ed the engagement. Of course this list
takes no account of the innumerable cur-
tain lectures whicli were delivered in and
about town.

Last Sunday one of the classes in one
of the schools was without a teacher, so
the place was supplied by a young college
gradNate who proceeded at once to
edify them. Among other things lie ex-
plained to them that Canon Kingslcy
was so called because he was a big gun.
The lesson, which was about Ananias and
Sapphira, told how when Ananias dropped
dead he was wound up and taken out.
The teacher's commentary on this was
that "after he was wound up lie didn't
run any more." The young man made a
"big hit" and hereafter will be in great
demand.

The great comet is still to be seen with
the naked eye, under the dog star. It ap-
pears somewhat ghostly, but its propor-
tions are still immense. The tail will
probably sweep over the dog star.—Hart-
ford Post.

In this event we really hope tlie dog
won't be Star-Uvti. It might be Sirius
business. To cur tail the dog star's light
would be no light thing, and he should
planet so that it can't comet over him.
Howl this do ?

The above from the Norwood (Mass.)
Review shows the youthful editor must be
a lover of the " dorg " from the way he
pun-ishes his readers with such dog-gerel.
He can't terrier-ize us with such tails, writ-
ten for the purp-ose of bulldozing the
dog-goned denizens of Massachusetts.
Come again, brother.

PERSONALS.

Dr. P. B. Rose was home to spend the
Sabbath.

Rev. M. C. Stanley is at home from the
Upper Peninsular.

Mr. Allen of the Dexter Leader visited
the city Tuesday.

Burt Keith, of Dexter, was in town a
few days this week.

Mrs. Win. Cocker of Adrian passed Sun-
day at Dr. Cocker's.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt of Maynard street
has gone to Ionia on a visit.

J. Ashley Keith, editor of the Caro Jefl-
ersonian, was in town last Friday.

Mrs. I. N. Ptiyne, of Detroit is visiting
at the house of her father, the Rev. Mr.
Stanley.

G. M. Munroe and Mrs. Ed. Waterman
arrived yesterday from Pennsylvania on
a short visit.

E. B. Pond, escaped from the Jackson
prison last week and was discovered Sat-
urday, here in the street.
* Ann Arbor was represented at the con-
cert of Christine Nilsson in Detroit Satur-
•day evening, by Prof. E. Jones and wife,
Profs. Orrin Cady and C. N. Joues, Mrs.
Pies. Angell, Miss May Whedon and
others.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

At the last regular monthly meeting of
the Ann Arbor Sporting Club, the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, With the loss we have sus-
tained by the death of Philip Winegar,
we are called to mourn for a faithful
friend and respected associate:

Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to
the memory of the departed to say that
in regretting his removal from our midst
we sadly feel the loss of his genial com-
panionship, and mourn for one who was
in every way worthy of our friendship
and respect.

Revolved, That we sincerely condole
with the family of the deceased in this
ofer-shadowiug bereavement.

Resolved, That this heartfelt testimonial
of our sympathy and sorrow be published
in the city papers and a copy forwarded
to the family of our departed friend.

W. E. WALKER, )
A. H. WINFLOW, {• Committee.
G. A. HENDRICKS. )

The board of trustees of the M. E.
church met and organized Monday with
the following officers: President, Dr. W.
F. Breakey ; secretary, Dr. P. B. Rose;
treasurer, Wm. Noble.

It was our privilege Saturday night to
listen to the singing of the Swedish
Nightingale, Christine Nilsson, who, al-
though of the same age and experience as
Patti, differs much from the piquant and
lively little Spanish singer. Indeed she
in many ways resembles Albani. Both
have a simple, easy, and at the same time,
a very dignified stage presence. Both
seem to be carried away with the sympa-
thy of the harmony between their souls
and the music they sing. Nilsson's voice
till retains all its old time sweetness and
trength, and in Gounod's "Jewel 8ong
rom Faust" displayed her wonderful ver-
atility of action and expression. It is

earnestly to be hoped that sometime the
>eople of Ann Arbor may have an op-
lortunity of hearing and seeing some one
f these great "queens of song."

Mr. Jacob H. Hicks was hurt recently,
quite severely by a runaway wherein he
was thrown out and had a rib fractured
and received bruises about the body. He
is gradually recovering.

Saturday's trains on the Central were
generally delayed by the wreck of a
freight train which occurred at the second
railroad bridge west of town. No one was
injured by the accident.

Because of the critical state of Mr. Ho-
mer Henderson the town clock did not
strike and the church bells were not rung
for several days. Any noise of the
kind would throw him into spasms.

The Ladies Temperance Union has ap-
pointed Miss Tillie Brown superintend-
ent of the juvenile temperance school.
Miss Amanda Henning is assistant super-
intendent, and Miss Mary Hendrickson is
secretary and treasurer.

• — • * m •

The anniversary of the Juvenile Tem-
perance Band of Hope will be held next
Monday evening at half past seven o"clock,
in Cropsey's Hall. Admission 10 cents.
All are cordially invited. Come and help
the children in their work.

Dr. Schuyler is causing an immense pile
of cord wood to be built at East Milan and
expects to increase it to some 500 or 600
cords. The wood is obtained from the
timber land purchased by him last fall. It
will be shipped to Ann Arbor next fall.—
Dundee Reporter.

Otto Steele, one of the plumbers and
steam-pipe fitters employed on the post-
offlce building during its erection, died
recently at his home in Ohio, having con-
tracted a fever while working at his trade.
He had been a Norwegian sailor on board
whaling- vessels in Arctic waters and had
had a varied career.

Mr. William Monroe a Railroad station
agent at Webb, Texas, who was murder
ed recently in his office by some unknowi;
assassin, was the youngest son of Almon
B. Monroe, formerly of Ann Arbor, and
grandson of John Monroe, deceased, also
formerly of Ann Arbor, and nephew of
Mrs. N. II. Pierce of this city. His parents
and one sister reside in Detroit. He wa
a young man- of exemplary habits and
much beloved. The wretch or wretche
who murdered him, first shot him and
then chopped him to pieces, leaving him
for dead, but he was only insensible, and
died on his way to San Antonio. His pa
rents are inconsolable.

" Pinekney
'sassv " and

That precocious infant the
Dispatch " is becoming very
slanders us in this way :

An Ann Arbor man feeds his hens
'boiling hot food" to make them lay

eggs. Does he get " biled eggs,'' we won-
der.
Ann Arbor school girls have donned class
lats, a la University. They didn't adopt

class stockings, because there wasn't
enough red yarn in the city to cover their
feet and—well, no, they didn't want to,
that's why.

Ann Arbor people seem to be very un-
ortuuate in a moral point of view. Re-
:ently a young lady froze her ears off in

going to church on Sunday, and now
omes to us the news that a young man

has lost his life because he didn't go to
church, but stayed at home to shoot rats.
Ann Arbor editors never get hurt. They
don't go to church, and they don.t shoot
rats—we won't tell where they do go on
Sunday.

Verily this calls for "jjoah." We must
have B-lud. Kaughphy and pistols for 2.

The March term of court sits a week
from Monday. The following jurors are
requested to be on hand on the 19th inst.:
Ann Arbor town, John O'Hara; Ann Ar-
bor city, 1st district, Fred. Schmid, Jr.;
2d district, Henry B. Masten; 3d district,

Leroy Lock wood; Augusta, Wm. E.
Sanderson; Bridgewater, Simon Angle-
mire: Dexter, Joseph Stapish; Freedom,
John Schenck; Lima, John J. Gross;
Lodi, Gideou Hoyt; Lyndon, D. M. Joslyn;
Manchester, Fred. Kurfess; Northfield,
Anthony Birk; Pitsfield, David Wilsey;
Salem, Stephen Ellis; Saline, Caleb M.
King; Sharon, Albert J. Robinson, John
T. Feldkamp; Sclo, James W. Wing, Geo.
Alley ; Superior, John W. Nadry, Tunis
V. Quackenbtish; Sylvan, Loren Babcock,
Daniel W. Maroney; Webster, Elmer
Cushman, C. M, Stark; York, James E.
Rogers; Ypsilanti town, Seth C. Arnold;
Ypsilanti city, 1st district, George Thom-
son; 2d district, E. C. Dickenson.

The law commencement occurs in thre*
weeks.

Frederick S. Bliss, lit. of'77 was in town
Saturday.

Prof. Stowell expects to be able to meet
his classes before many weeks.

The Philological Association at its meet-
ing Wednesday night had an address and
an essay.

The inspection and hop of Company A,
takes place again next Monday evening
at the Armory.

The students of the Christian Associa-
tion are still agitating the subject of a new
building for their work.

Some one by the name of Ira Billinau is
going to try and get au audience a night
next week to talk to on Free Trade.

E. Fred Wood, formerly dispensing
clerk in the chemical laboratory, but now
of Chicago was visiting friends here this
week.

Although the campus has a system of
drainage some of the walks have been
Hooded at every thaw which lias taken
place.

Treasurer Harrison Soule, at the session
of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows held
in Flint last week, was elected Grand
Master.

It is doubtful whether the graduating
class will plant an ivy by the new Library
at Commencement time. Many experi-
ments hereabouts go to show that the cli-
mate is too rigorous for the plant.

The course in Bibliography has been en-
larged by Librarian Davis and it is now
given Wednesday afternoons as a part of
thecollege curriculum. It is a tine op.
portunity to get an enlarged knowledge of
books.

The program of the next Chamber con-
cert which will be given March ltith will
be' as follows : 1. Beethoven Quartette.
2 Haadel, Violin concerto. 3. Schiller,
trio, for piano, violin and'cello. 4. Spohr,
rondo for two violins.. 5. Mendelssohn,

•quartette for strings,
There probably will be no particular

opposition in the legislature to the mod-
erate requests of the University for this
year and next. All that is asked for in
1883 is $25,500, and for 1884, $37,000. This
makes a total of $62,500. Even the papers
which usually oppose the Uuiversity con-
cede that this amount is not too large.

Friday evening, March 9th, Jag. Clem-
ent Ambrose, formerly of the Chicago
Times, will lecture at University Hall, on
"The Family of Shams.'1 Mr. Ambrose
took a Bachelor's and Master's degree in
the literary department, and a bachelor's
degree in the law department of Michigan
University. This lecture abounds in true
humor, satire, and wit.

The funeral services of R. D. Stevens of
the senior medical class were held at Mt
Clemens, Monday afternoon. The mem-
bers of the Zeta Psi fraternity were pres-
ent and acted as bearers. There were also
present members of his college class, and
of the Nu Sigma Nu society and each of
them brought handsome flowers from the
organizations they represented. The di-
ploma which would have been received
by him in June will be sent to his pa-
rents.

Washington's birthday was celebrated
by the loyal sons and daughters of the U.
of M., who reside in New England. From
a letter from Mr. Will T. Whedon, lit'81,
we learn that there were thirty persons
present at the reunion which was held at
the Vendome hotel at Boston. A good
time was had and the evening was passed
with songs, stories, jokes, reminiscences
and speeches. Among the graduates pres-
ent there were the following teachers from
Wellesley college: the President, Miss
Alice E. Freeman, Ph. D. '76; Miss Kate
Coman,'80; Miss Eva Chandler, '78; Miss
Anna Gelston, '81; Miss A. C Chapin,
'75. There were also John F. Dutton,
'72; Ed. H. Bowman, '81, and many oth-
ers.

Charles A. Towne, the orator of the lit-
erary class of '81, was a clerk in the de-
partment of public instruction at Lansing
until Monday, when he left that position
to become superintendent of the Jonesville
schools. Of him the Lansing Republican
truly says : " Mr. Towne is a young man
of rare ability and accomplishments, and
the people of Jonesville have reason to
congratulate themselves on his selection.
He graduated from the literary department
with the class of 1881, and in September
of that year entered the department of
public instruction, where he has since re-
mained, winning the respect and esteem of
all with whom he came in contact by his
solid accomplishments, simple and cordial
manner, and prompt attention to business.
Asa political speaker, Mr. Towne did great
service during the last campaign. He is
ready and eloquent, and on the topics of
finance and tarift Mr. Towne clearly
proved the fact that he had no superiors
on the platform in Michigan."

The Citizens Law and Order meeting
I eld in Cropsey's hall, Monday evening,
Feb. 2 •, has concluded to place in the
field at the coining spring election, a Citi-
zens Law and Order ticket—irrespective
of party, the candidates upon said ticket
to be men that will command the respect
of the people, and who can safely be de-
pended upon to enforce and execute the
laws.

It was also concluded that the several
ward caucuses be held on Monday even-
ing, March 19, at half-past seven o'clock,
p. m., and the city convention on Wed-
nesday evening, March 21,as half-past sev-
en o'clock, p. m. City and ward com-
mittees were also appointed.

County Convention.

The Republican county convention was
called to order Saturday noon by Chair-
man J. T. Jacobs, and after the reading of
the call Henry D. Platt was called to the
chair. E. D. Kinne was elected secretary
and A. J. Sawyer, assistant. On motion
of Mr. Sawyer the convention decided to
send twenty delegates to the State conven-
tion. The committee of five appointed on
credentials consisted of Gilbert, Ann Ar-
bor; Boutell, Ypsilanti; Foster, A. A.
town; McLaren, Lima; and Thompson,
of Augusta. The committee on Order ol
Business and Permanent Organization:
Dr. Hall, of Ypsilanti; Wilsey, of Pitts-
field j Dansingbuig, Augusta; Martin, of
Ypsilanti.

After dinner convention met and heard
reports of committees. The temporary
chairman and secretary were made per-
manent The delegates dividing into dis-
tricts nominated the following delegates
to the State convention: 1st district—A.
J. Sawyer, E. D. Kinne. J. F. Lawrence,
A. H. Pattengill, E. Abel, Jame McLaren,
A. R. Beal, M. J. Noyes, R. Emery Town-
send, aud I. N. S. Foster.

2d district—Dr. Hall, C. R. Pattison,
Wm. Dansingburg, E. W. Coddington,
Hiram Thompson, W. H. Pottle, Andrew
Campbell, J. A. Wortley, A. N. Clark,
and Peter Cook.

The delegation was authorized to til
any vacancy.

One of the brightest and best plays here
this season is Herne's Hearts of Oak next
Wednesday night. All the scenery is
carried by the company and is new anc
painted especially for this piece, and it
requires a whole car for its transportation
The grand scene of the wreck on the
waves In a terrific storm of thunder, light-
nine and rain,all realistically representec
is alone worth the price of admission. The
Missouri Republican, of January 3, says
"Hearts of Oak" is a very strong play
and its motive and action enlist the tines
sympathies of the human heart. Mr
James A. Herne plays the leading role
with tine force and effect, and Miss Cath-
arine Corcoran as Chrystal is clever anc
winning, and thoroughly sympathetic
It deserves the success it has achieved am
the fame it has won in the hands of Herne
and his company.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

A singularly attractive sale of Embroid-
eries is now being held at Bach & Abel's.

Being peculiarly favored in our pur-
hases. we think we do not exaggerate in

saying we can show the largest line and
nake the lowest juices ever quoted in
his city for merchandise of Unquestioned

iiy. Will you come?

GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE!
We have taken our

The best Crochet Quilt in the world is
now being sold by Bach & Abel 20 per
cent, cheaper than they have ever before
been sold. 200 just received. When

lown town it would be money in your
mrie to invest in one or two.

For a few weeks longer Back it Abel
will sell Ginghams at 10c. Remember
their Ginghams are the best quality.

75c, 85c & $1. Y SHIRT
And marked them all

Cambrics a
Bach & Ahel't

short time longer at 8c, at

A few style* of Bach & Abel's Spring
importations of Buttons have been re-
eived. If you are somewhat anxious to

know what is going to be used, come and
spend a few hours with us, and we will
be very happy to show you.

All kinds of Woolen Hosiery at cost at
Bach & Abel's.

A few Wool Blankets left at Bach &
Abel's, which must be sold this Spring.
They will be sold cheap.

The Winter Dress Goods cheap at $1.50
have been reduced to $1.10 per yard, the
reason why we make the reduction, we
are overstocked and cannot carry over so
many winter goods.

The small quantity of Cloaks and Dol-
mans iu our large Cloak Department look
veiy Iunc80ii)e, aud on that account we
would like to dispose of every one. We
have a few cloaks at TiOc. $1.00, $l.r>0 and
$2.50, and a very few Dolman's at $(i.:j0.
Also a small quantity of Silk Garments
which we will sell at $12.50, at which
prices we are bold enough to assert that
they aie the "Biggest Surprise" that has
ever been offered at retail in the Athens
of the West.

Buckskin Gloves aud Mittens at half
price at Bach & Abel's. They must be
closed as this is our last season in that

line.
BACH & ABEL.

WORKXITGMEXT AXTD M E C H A N I C S I
We have recently obtained

SPECIAL TERMS AT THE FACTORY
And are selling BETTER MADE OVERALLS at Less prices

than ever before.

EARLY SPRING STYLES OF HATS!
Just received and are marked at no fancy figures. We propose to do

an immense hat trade this season.

A. L. 2TOSLE, Leading Clothier.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 SOUTH ZMZA.I2NT S T B B E T .

SCROFULA M
II in ilio AMKCAL (TSTO.1I for

pRAND OPERA HOUSE.

o \ i . M I . I I I OXLV

Wednesday, March 7.
Grand Scenic and Dramatic Event

And the Pronounced Engagement of the Sea-
son. Production on a Scale of Mag-

nificent Grandeur, of

JAMES A. HERNE'S

HEARTS OF OAK
Acknowledged to be the Most Perfect Boenlc

and Dramatic Picture of the Ag<\ The
Company Unusually Strong,

Headed by

JAMES A. HERNE
The Scenery, entirely new, comprising an

entire car load, consisting In part of Marble-
head Neck at Sunset,with Rollins Surf.Ocean
and Lighthouse ID the distance, The Squall.
TheSignal, The Revolving Light, Wreck of
the Nantucknt, In full Nlew of the Audience.
Manning the lite line, The Rescue, The Rain
Burst, Interior of the old mill, Home of Terry
and Crystal.

Popular prices of admission. Reserved
seats now on sale at Bliss & Son's.

and all scrofulous diseases, Sorpt*,
Ko/.ema, ItloiWu'x. Ringworm,Tuuiora, Car-
buncles. Boils, aud F.ruptioiis of the Skin,
arc the direct result ol au Impure slalc of tit*1

blood.
To cure these ilisoascj! the I>]tirn1 must l>e puri-

fied, and restored to • health j and natnral condi
tioii. AVKR'S SARSATAHH.LA lias for over forty
years been recognized by eminent medical au-
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in
existence. It frees lh<i system from all foul hu-
mors, enriches and ttxengtbena the blood, removes
all traces of mercurial treatment, ami proves it
self a complete master of all scrofulous uis< ;ISMS.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sor4>«

"Some months ago I was troubled wilh wrofu
loua sores (uleera) on my lets. The limbs wi-tw
badly swollen and Inflamed, ami the sores dis-
charged large quantities of oll'uusive mailer.
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used AYKtt'n
SAKSAPARILI.A, of which I have now taken three
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed.
and my general health erectly Improved. 1 feel
very grateful forthe good your medicine haftdone
me. Yours respectfully. JIRS. ANN O'BBIAX."

118 Sullivan St., New York, June -ii, 18X2.

ACK & SCHIVIID
\i llii» HUM- IO unload Ilicir Winter Stock «<» mukc room for

SPRING GOODS!
Tins KCHMOII liavius a much larger mrplm Mock lliim Bflial, they

argue MII-J will have 10 make greater sacrifices than ever,
in order Io rapidly dispose of It. This sale wl

he made without regard to
Sweeping Rcdiielions

Cost or Vsilue.
made in

New Bank.

Yesterday the new Farmers* and Me-
chanics Bank opened wide its doors and
invited the public to enter and inspect.
President Kempf and Cashier Tolchard
were on hand to receive visitors, and in-
deed they had a nicely furnished room to
show them. Amon{? the improvements is
a novel mechanical "cashier" which holds
and delivers silver coin. The counters,
carpets, furniture, vault and safe—all were
bright and new, so tli« bank opens under
favorable auspices.

LEEMAN-WARNER-At Sylvan Feb.
bv the Rev. D. W. Glberson, Martin Leema
and Miss M. Nettle Warner.

AMW A B B O B M A B K K T .

This report will be cirefully corrected each week
by KIHSBT & SBABOLT.

O»»io* or THE AH* ABJOH COD
Ann A*BO». March 1,
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COUNTT ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald

Last week we stated Mr. Martin ha<
been agent at this place 17 years—it ahouU
have been 21.

The new town hall had its grand open
ing Saturday evening with a concert. The
scenery on the stage is very handsome.

DRXTBR.

Mrs. N. A. Phelps, of this village, after
a short sickness of typhoid pneumonia
died Sunday night at the age of 71 years.
She was one of the early pioneers in the
county, and was always highly respected
for her virtues. At the fuueral, which
was held at the M. E. church Tuesday ttf-
ternoon. the coffin was borne by herfive
sons and a son-in-law, all of whom were
grown and married. The services were
attended by ft large numt.er of friends.

From the Leader.

Postmaster Honey started for Omaha,
Neb., Thursday.

The oyster supper at Mrs. Hoyden's, last
TuesdHy evening, was a success, 160 being
present. About f 28 was taken in. This
was an adjourned supper from the Friday
evening previous, that evening being so
stormy.

MANCHESTER.
From th« Euterprne.

People who ought to know say, the ice
was never so thick in the river as It is this
year.

There have been 245,580 pounds of
dressed hogs marketed here this season.
What other neighboring town can show
as good a record as this.

S A L I N E .

We are informed that Mr. F. M. Hol-
land has a class of between thirty and
forty scholars in ^penmanship in Saline,
and that he is making auch a success of it
that another class will be started at the
close of this one. We are glad to hear of
his good success, and hope that the finan-
cial troubles which have weighed him
down for a long time will be lifted from
him.

From the Observer.
Last fall the ladies of his congregation

gave Kev. D. R. Shier, of the Hudson M,
E. church, a new overcoat, and now they
clothe him with a fine dress suit, and the
Evening News says: "But then he's
worthy of it all, save that he is a little
too rough in his talk against liquor deal-
ers."

TPSILANTI.
From the Commercial.

After the adjournment of Congress,
Hon. Mr. Willits proposes to visit the
Normal schools ot the country.

The man who has owned and sold more
good horses than any other citizen of this
city, is C. L. Yost, over a thousand.

From the Sentinel

A bill has been introduced into the Leg-
islature to change the name of the First
Congregational Society of Ypsilanti. to
the First Presbyterian Society of Ypgi-
lanti. The Congregational element of
the old Presbyterian church having de-
parted, this bill proposes to harmonize
the name of the old corporation with its
present character. We are not aware that
it will make any difference with its gov-
ernment.

From the Ypulantian.
Wednesday there were 61 applications

at the well for mineral water ; Thursday,
at 3, over 60.

The record of applications for mineral
water shows 27 Monday, 33 Tuesday, and
we saw something less than a hundred
jugs being filled Wednesday.

Forty-one persons were received tt
membership on probation in the Metlv
(list church, last Sabbath, as the partial
fruits of the revival now in progress.

Messrs. Raymond & Whitconib, the pop-
ular American excursion managers will
take several special parties to the Pacific
Coast the coming spring, allof which will
pass through Michigan. Persons may join
at points along the route and secure first-
class accomodations. The trips are ar-
ranged on the most liberal scale, and are
taken leisurely, 59 days being occupied in
the regular tour, the return tickets being
good for a much longer time. A hand-
some programme of particulars (80 pages)
will be sent to any address by W. Kay-
nond, 240 Washington street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

McMillan & Randwall will place on sale
Monday, March 5th, one of the choicest
ines of Easter Cards ever shown in this
iity, comprising designs from the best
Foreign and Domes! c manufactures.
Also novelties in hand painted.

We have been shown some very good
work iu water colors in the shape of a pic-
ture enlarged fiom a photograph. It was
executed by George Donavan.

McMillan & Randall have refitted their
store and added to their stock a large and
hoice line of Artistic Paper Hangings,

selected by Mr. Randall in New York and
Boston markets, they are really the finest
designs and colorings we have ever seen j
in Ann Arbor, they have also an elegant |
assortment of room mouldings in gilt,
bronze, silver, olive, tcnacotta, peacock-
blue, and all new colors to match decora-
tions.

DOG FOUND.—A Pointer hitch of good
size by Charles Stoll, first house this side
the Toll-gate._ 1130-1132

Persons having second hand qlothingto
donate to the poor, will confer a favor on
the Ladies of the Charitable Union liy
sending such articles to Mrs. I). S. Woodt,
No. 08 Sonth Main street.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, '83. A. HENNING,Sec.

UJ9-1UM.

B3? All persons interested are Invited to
call on MTB. O'Brlan ; also upon the Rev. Z.
P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, New York
City, who will take pleasure in testifying to
the wonderful etBeacy of AVer's .Sarsaparil-
la, not only in the OHM of this lady, but in
his own case and many others ivitliin liis
knowledge.

The well-known trrileron the Bottvu Herald, B.
VT. BAI-L, of norlirsler, A'.//..writes. June 7, 1882:

" Having suffered severely for some Venn with !
Eczema, and having failed to flnd relief from other '
remedies, 1 have made use. during the pnst three
months, of AYER'8 SAKSAIMKIUA, uhloh has
effected n complete ritre. I consider it a luagnift.
cent remedy lor all blood diseases.''

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the di-
gestive and assimilative organ*, renews and
strengthens the vital forces, and irpumlllj ahsH
Rheumatism. Nenrnleia. RhenmaHc Gout,
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases
arising from an impoverished or eorrupted condi-
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheAnAt blond medicine,
on account of its concentrated strength, and great
power over disease.

PREPARED 11V

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all nrugsjisM; price $1, six bottles for ?5,

Cloth and Cloaking department ;
room for Spring Stock.

fearful reductions to make
<>rcat sacrifices in

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An immense stock at wonderfully low prices, lots of cold

weather coming, buy at once. Fearful reductions in
Dress dioods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices In Black C.oods.

SILKS I SILKS!
At prices to meet the wants of the most slender purses. The lar-

gest stock of Domestics iu the city, all cut down. Great
reduction in Lacefc \ o u is your time to buy

LACE CURTAINS, QUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, t'mlcrwcar and Em-
broideries. New Cioods cut down to keep step to the music in
other departments. Now is your golden opportunity to buy a
wagon load of <»oods for very lillic money.

MACK <& SCHMZD.

0".
Th« Practical

THE32

Magazines
Tail flR ANn PIITTFR Of the year are now allI AILUn ARU LU I received, and it is a

good time toOf the late firm of WINANS A BERKY, has locat-
eu hie place of business at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AM) TR0USK1UNUS,

And would say to his old flricndp ind now ones thu
if they w:mt a Uoon fit and a Nobby Fit al Kcanon
able Prices, call on him and tiny will be sure t
get one

RR0M1 FY'S I
ELECTRO PLATE WOBK8.

I 48 Woodward Avenne, DETROIT. MICH, j
(Established J7 years.)

DAVIS SWING CHURNS,

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES;
M. S. Smith & Co., Detroi t Safe Company or

1U0-11M

. 111 linw of Dairy Im.
r. T A K . U iti.v« H I M - : ••<>

1180-1142

Bent and CtMtpedt. Nr>
i i-iile fixtures. Alwn.\ ;
Hk'ht Hide up. Nn dim
gar cover ft illmr off let
tiiurcrp.nl 1111 tin- flfmr

EaMe-t to n.e. Xin
idzesiu •'*'. J hn-e fixes
\ •• « Ii i c i II 111 1 i' r
I' r i 111 <• r. E en'
churn m; 1 j'Vh-tr;- i t r
runted. 0 1 <• i-fi at

towiewl'mewehove
front* s I lor dr.

'i . A ' I - H I ^ w Hiiteil

C H E A P E S T Bl BLES-iiriO III,,,|r«li,.n.; 170.1

1089-1140

3)00 m
•«k ! • jour own town. Terms and %b outfit fret

iddrau.HHii .LiTT * Co. PorlUod, « • ! » • . M-l,<

GET TOUK rUOPERTY IH8VREB ItV

C. H . MZZIZIBXT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Anu Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
qunrtcr ot a century ago. Kcprct*c»tii K the fol-
lowlnp first-class companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y $ 7,(yH>,mm
Continental Insuranre Co., of N. Y <,-2O7.'."«>

i Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1 735 5ho
(Jirard Insurance Co., of Fhila 1,182,486
Orient Insurance Co.. of Hartford 1.419,522
Commercial Union, of London I2,nui).illlil

t y Kates Low. Losses libcralh ad-
justed mid promptly ]iald.

C. H. Millcn.
ni)-iiii)

not, lire if> Hweepini: by, go ami dare
liofore you (lie. something mi hty
and sublime leave behind to ooHqser
time." *Wiawcek in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No rick. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making lortiiucn
Ladies make aa mnc 1 as men, ami boys and ^ir'i*
muke great pay. Header, if you want tiunine*^ al
which >oucdn make great pay all the t in i , write, loj
particulars to H. HAI.I.BTT A Co., Portland. Maine.

Before they become
lost, strayed or stolen.
Books bound at the
COURIER Office don't
have to be at once sent
back and the contract
annulled.

All bindings NEAT-
LY, FIRMLY, QUICK-
LY put on books, pam-
phlets or magazines.

Old books can be
cheaply or elegantly
re-covered.

New books can be
MARKED WITH YOUR
NAME, or another's.

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUKACTURKItM of Platform. Hay. Wheiit

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-

people arc always on the lookout foi
chances to increase their earnings,
and in time become wealthy ; those
who do not Improve their opportu-
nities remnlo in poverty. We ofl'er
a ^reat chance to make money. We

want many mini, women, boyi and girls to work for
us light in their own localities. Any one can do thf
work pinpnily from the first *»tnrt. The business
wilt pay more than ten limes ordinary wages. Ex-
pensive outfit tarnished free. No one whoeDpages
fails to make money rapidly. Yon can devote your
whole time to the wot k,or only yonr spare moments.
Full iniornuiion and all that Is needed sent free
Address STINBON A C-o., Portland, Maine.

removed
Office t

from
> M M

the Express

NEW POST OFFICE
There the \ews-Dealer will continue to

M'll iill i l i o l e a d i n g

HANI) SCHICS
112S I17!l

.lid SK('(!8 for ante «nd repaired.
M N. KOWI.EY. Detroit, Mich.

Besides he has a large stock of Stationery
and Literary Kniek Knacks.

HIS SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
Is a most complete one. Through him

you can regularly <fet any

FOREIGN OR HOME PERIODICAL,

WILLIS BOUCHTON.

THE DINGEE & CONARO GO'S
ItEAUTIFUIi EVEB-UI,.OO3infG

PATENTS ROSES
obtained, and al! other bu<*inrHf In tho I S. Patent §• \E^& ^•^P D B XlrwCfOffice ntlpildfit to lor M.lDKHAI E FKKS.

Our office ie opposite the U.S. Patent Office, anil
we CSB obtain Patent*In l » a time than ihore re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKdor l>'<A\VIN<i. We advise a* to
naicniahility free of ch>r^(*: and we make NO
I'HAKKB UNLESS WE I'BTAIN I'ATKM".

We ref.r here, to ihe Po*im>i-tcT, the Moot, of
Money <M 5 l)iv., and t" offlcUl* "f the U. S.
I'alenl OOice. Tut circular, advice, terms, ami
rolercneet1 to actual client* in jour own State, or
county. tuMrcKH V. A . K X O W A <"«»..

1119 tl Oonopite Patenl Office, War<hins:ton, D.<\

6SPLENDID VARIETIES^ (
:ill liil»'M. I yourCHOICEJSl ,
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20 4.
70 ' IO.
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Rtrooc Pit Plants for
Immediate bloom, tie.
Livered safely byinail
]>oKt-l'aid to all jiointd

»ENT of

and are
H I P p i l l l - n ihiiKi-onic Pifrs i :
UUr 111 If r ( li»ice;,,Ml vuluiilileli
WW L. U l I L Iree with every order, a
the only conoem makinir » KI'KCIAI/
ul K " - r . I Hi I C O I .:• !<_••• I I <, 11 ~, - I 1 I !
OUT N t \ \ I . II n i l . n nmifiUte Trf'il
in, ilir H<»r, 70pp, elHinnt'ij ilhistrnft'l,*

THE DINCEE &. CONARD CO.
K n a r l l r i n v r r i i , W o t < : > o \ r . f l i t M e r C o . l ' . '
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AND YOUR

IS SHORTi
CHANCE FOR SECURINC A BARCAIN
CROWS SMALLER DAILY.

SEE
Ladieit Kid Billion,

PRICES T
INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY

H. P. II11 Ivhur.l. Prop. , » w ll«rIMI. Ct.. U . 8 . A.
FablUhtr of Ihe Konpasrr uid n»nk I»r««ri of Ike WorW.

#3.25 Former Price
3.OO " "

Ladle* Pel). GoHt Button 2.35, 2.5O
•« «» " «• 2.OO
u M tt (I 1.75

misses Kid and Goat Button 2.25
misses Gout Button 1.5O
Minute* Grain Button 1.25 t t

3 M
3.00
3.OO
2.50
2.OO
2.75
2.OO
1.75

IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

C. A. LEWIS' OLD STxiND.
G-OODSPEED, Manager.

TO RENT
A .suit "I" rooms over UM

POST OFF]O

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
IJKO.M'liniS and ASTHMA

CAN BE CURED!
MM dUtuwcr of the Vy. Kar anil Heart.

Ht MIC

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. IHU'UN WIIXIAMS, M. D., M. O, P. S. O.,

1'ioprictor.
Him I(i,o 11 Cam-.'Treated in the Ln«t Seventeen

I Yculra. All dlroasva of the K — piramry Organs
treated !'y Medicated Inhalations, combined when
reeini oil with pruper constitutional remedies Jor
tin S t o m a c h , d i v e r a n d B l o n d , &e. II

I poscihle eall personally for an examination, other-
i win- write f.ir "LIST Or ;tJE3T10H5 ' »ud "MEDICAL
TBEATI3E." Ad<hes», •

for (he

MILLINERY BUSINESS.
Apply at

COURIER OFFICE.

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute,
e r :233 WMlw»rd AT»., Detroit, Mich. *v i*ii

ur* 1128-1179

FREE
2 3 XJSEFII, AHTICf.ES

Book* to all •"!»<> B«nd tw«*
3c. *«amp» t<*^ pottage *n.i
packing. M*-olIoo this paper.

E.Q. BIDIOUT A C O M N E W Y O R I U
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THE BALLAD OF A BORE.

Yes, we shall miss him very mueli,
Bespitc his faults, for he was such

A wonderfully perfect bore;
A humau nugcr, so to speak,
And cue that, by a curious fr.: k

As it grew duller it piereed tlio more.

Tlie Honorable Alfred T o t -
It was our hero's mournful lot

To hear this tragic name—set sail
EJjK'u a whimsical sea-lark;
His oily words, poured round tfie bark,

lie knew would Btill the wildest gale.

But his relentless larynx brought
A fate of which he'd uever thought:

A few weeks out the captain died,
By vapid chat completely floored;
The crew lied madly—overboard,

And Tot was left iu lonely pride.

Yet he kept up, through sun or fog.
The ship's and his own mono-logue;

He talked the etorm down, and at last,
With many a pensive, lingering qualm,
Amid a wide and death-tired calm,

On Patagonia's shore was cast.

The ill-bred natives planned to eat him—
That was the only way to beat him,

They wished to banquethim; and what,
Iu view of their scant larder-shelf,
Could do more honor to himself,

Than to serve him up smoking hoi'.

"But," said their chief, "life's very dull:
Take heed, take heed, before you cull

So fair a flower as this. If we
Should sl.vy him now, no doubt it would
lie quite exciting, but how should

We next enliven our ennui!"

That saved the captain's life. And now,
Pondering it o'er with thoughtful brow,

I:m led to this profound belief:
We do not kill our bores because
We know each time they hold their laws

Our ennui finds such sweet relief.
—a. P. Kathrop.

NORA'SJERIL
CHAPTER l i .

After breakfast the next morning Colonel
Ue Burglio said,—

"I shall be glad, Mr. Mervyn, if you can
place a day or two at ray disposal; I wish to
consult you about my plans for the renovation
of my long-deserted castle,—that is to say, I
have as yet really formed no plans; what I
rather meant to propose was that we should in-
spect the premises, and the estate, which is
wry considerable in extent, and discuss to-
gether the bust moans of making the former
habitable, and the latter more productive.
From the experience 1 have gatheredduring mj
foreign residence, I am led to believe that much
might be done to develop its resources—that, 1
think, is the correct phase. As regards the
building, it is BO vast that to repair the whole
of it would be an almost impossible task for a
man of even the largest fortune to attempt;
but a judicious selection may be made, and as
I now contemplate residing"here for the re-
mainder of my life, I cannot too soon mature
some plan, and partially carry it out, before
the winter sets iu."

I replied that nothing would gi,"e me greater
pleasure than to assist him in giving effect to
his views, and that as I had traversed every
]x>rtion of the estate, I could, I felt confident,
suggest several ways of improving ics value, at
no very considerable cost.

Thanking me for my compliance with his re-
quest, Colonel De Burgho said:

"Well, then, we will spend to-day in inspect-
ing the demesne attached to the castle; it is,
was, some three thousand acres in extent, an
my directions to my agent on leaving horn
were to keep it always in hand, which hewMtc
me he has done, although he has latterly pres;
ed me to let off some portions which could b
profitably rented; and, by the way," saiil b<
"I may as well inform you at once of my pos
tion when I inherited the property, whichfonr
but a fourth part of the possessions of my ar
eeetora, and of my present hopes and expecta-
tions.

"I was born here," he continued, "and wa:
my father's only child. My mother died in m
infancy, and 1 may say my only instructor
were the good priest of the parish, and you
friend, my former nurse, Mary McGlone, wh<
under my mother's auspices had, fortunate]
for me, received a better education than pe
sons of her class generally acquire. All tl;
knowledge these kind guardians of my yout
possessed they imparted to me, and I grew u
here, not well educated indeed, but not in ab
solute ignorance, tiil I hail reached the yean
of manhood.

'•A place like this has great attractions for
youth of vigorous constitution and active pre
clivities. 1 enjoyed the sports of the field an
the mode of life pursued by my father, whos
house was always full ot guests, to whom h
dispensed liberally a rough but abundant hos
pltality. When I had almost reached m
twenty-first birthdsy, and preparations wer>
being made for celebrating my majority by tl
usual festivities, my dear father met with n
itceideut In tho hunting iicld, from -rc-hich lr
never rallied, and, after a few weeks' 6everi
suffering he died, leaving me sole inheritor c
a heavily encumbered estate and a dilapidate
cnstle.

Having paid the last honors to his remains,
took counsel with some old friends of my fam
ily, and they advised me to sell so much of tl:
property as Mould discharge the debt, which
very reluctantly agreed to do, as it involve
partiug with nearly three-fourths of it. AVhe
the sales were effected, I found myself ownc
of a vast.lv diminished rental and territory, hi
released from debt and the importunities i
creditors, who made my father's life miserable
and also free to travel,"and see the world win!
I was yet young.

I had reason, not many years afterwards, t
congratulate myself on having taken thi
course, for, had I delavcd, the great depreciii
tion in the value of property, resulting fron
the famine of. 1846, would have ruined me, as
did so many indebted proprietors; what I sol
realized good prices, and left me a rcspectabl
remnant of the ancestral estate intact.

"Whileupon this topic," continued the Co'
ouel, "1 may as well observe that, in my opin
ion,no more cruel act of parliament ever passe
the legislature than that called the 'Encumber
cd Estates Act,' and none to which the anhor
ism 'fiat experimental!] in corpore vili' mor
truly applies. Sir Robert Peel, no doubt, wa:
a gr< at statesman, but he was a man of appre
hensive, nervous political temperament: am
indeed, all English statesmen of that era aetet
upon a 'panic view,' both as regards free trad
in corn, and Irish legislation; both ties
measures were carried by an impulsive 'spurt.
Against the principle of either I do not mea
to argue; but they should have been mon
prospective in their operation. As it. was, thi
uufortunate Irish landlord had at Ih'i sam
time to encounter the potato famine and
heavy depreciation in the price of grain an
cattle; the English markets, a? the result <
the sudden abolition of the corn duties, bein,
at ouce deluged with unusually large Imports'
tions of foreign produce. At this juncture
mortgages, influenced by panic and greed, sud
denly foreclosed to an enormous extent, lodge,
petitions for sale, and hurried into the marxe
millions of acres in the south and west of Ire
land, which are bought up by laud speculator's
mnr.y of them the petitioning creditors, at hal
their value. Hundreds of the old families o
the country were rims suddenly ousted an
thrown upon the world without a shilling, am
where they have all vanished to is Incompre
bensible.

"Had the act been prospective, allowing
some two or three years to elapse before be
coming operative, many of these unfortunate
would now be in my happier position, of hav
lug a portion of their estates left to them; bu
the cry in parliament then wa?, 'Force thi
embarrassed proprietors to i ell: capitalist! wil
buy them out; settle, Improve the country
employ the people, and emigration will cease.'
This cry was irresistible, backed up as it was
by the whole Manchester parry, with Peel and
Cobden at their head; and many of the old
Irish proprietors were swept away, unpitie
and unwept. Iusome few instances'capitalists
did take their places, but by far the greater
number of purchasers were speculators, who
at once proceeded to clear the land of popula
tion, with the view of reselling at a profit
which many ot them have since done.

"Sir Robert Peel, as also! those who suc-
ceeded him, I repeat, were impulsive, sen-
sational legislators, as regarded their Irisl;
measures, holding on to the last to an
antiquated and unsound political econ-
omy, and then giving way in a
panic of demonstrative repentance—'coming
down by the run,' and ruining hundreds of the
Irish aristocrary by their reckless precipi-
tancy."

"Your strictures on their policy, Colonoi,
said I," are very severe."

"Not a whit too severe," he replied; "and
the natural result will supervene—their ex-
ample will be followed by other 'great states-
men' hereafter, and we shall have a crop of
sensational, otherwise 'exceptional,' legislation
for Ireland. Some of my relatives were among
the sufferers, and I feel 60 actuely on the sub-
ject, that you must pardon this long digression.

"I will, now," said Colonel De Burgho, "con-
tinue my personal narrative. I was about to
mention that I had formed an attachment to a
young lady, the daughter of a gentleman in a
neighboring county. I was now free to marry,
but I shrank from bringing my bride to a dila-
pidated home, which I had then not the means of
restoring. After our marriage, which took place
some months subsequent to my father's death,
I put the management of my property into the
hands of a gentleman in Dublin, and we went
abroad, determined to ecouomize for a few
years, and then return to our native country.
After two years of unsullied happiness, I had
the misfortune to lose my dear wife, who left
me the father of the two daughters whose ac-
quaintance you have made. I then conceived
a repugnance to returning here as a widower,
and, being resolved not to marry again, I de-
cided to remain abroad and devote my atten-
tion to their education; but, uot wishing to be
without occn pat ion, I procured a commission
in the Sardinian urmy, in which 1 served until

I attained my present rank. Living in Italy is
cheap, and as 1 invested my savings in some
profitable enterprises, I have succeeded in amaf-
ting a considerable fortune, part Of which I
propose to expend upon the restoration of a
portion of the castle, and part upon the im-
provement of the estate. In carrying out these
objects I should be glad to have your prac-
tical assistance, as my agent and adviser; if
you are free to accept an engagement of that
nature, it will give me sincere pleasure; if not,
perhaps you will kindly advise me where to find
a competent assistant."

I thanked Colonel De Burgho for his kind
proposal, and said that I should be most happy
to undertake the duties he wished, and,in fact,
before our walk terminated, we concluded an
engagement satisfactory to both.

We then returned homeward, dined, and
walked in the evening for sevcraljiours, admir-
ing the natural beauty of the extensive dem-

. and projecting many chances, in which
Nora and Kathleen also toek a lively interest.

TO HE C O N T I N U E D .

.Snakes!
This is :i wonderful year. It is not

two months old, yet it has given a lisl
of catastrophes which many a whole,
year cannot equal. There have been
shipwrecks, appalling lires.uuprecedent-
ed iloods, spots on the sun, and Wiggins.
Now comes the discovery of a man full
of snakes. He lives in Salisbury, N. Y.,
ho is a colorod person, and his name is
Hugh Leonard. He has been sick for
several weeks, and his sufferings have
culminated iu a series of deliverances
which have set the colored portion of
the community nearly wild. His narra-
tive of his sufferings and their origin is
succinct^and ihrilling IIo went to a
ball, where he met an old sweetheart
whom ho had "dropped for a handsomer
girl." She came to him with a smile
on her lips, with cake in her hand, but
deatli in her heart. She asked him to
eat some cake, and he with some mis-
giving, look a piece. It had a peculiar
taste,' and he only ate a little, feeling all
the! time that he was being "conjured."
When violent pains attacked him in the
stomach soon afterward, he knew his
suspicions were correct, and he sent for
"his Uncle. Cotman," a high authority

the
on conjuring.

Undo Cotman went to work on
sufferer with the avowed intention of
"gettin do debbil out obhim" as soon as
possible. After two weeks of obstinate
Stn? gling on both sides, the "debbil"
begivB. to surrender by sections. On
Wednesday last Leonard was taker
with a lit of coughing, and "threw up
a snake twelve inches long, spotted white
and black, and apparently of the
water-snake variety." Uncle Cotman
grabbed him and clapped him
still wriggling into a bottle of rum,
which killed him instantly. This great
feat enabled Uncle Cotman to demon-
strate tke important truth that the way
to kill the "debbil" is to get him out of
the stomach and then put him into the
rum, not leave him in the stomach and
pour the rum in upon him. But this
may bo upset by subsequent develop-
ments, for only part of the "debbil" has
been removed, and only one instalment
of him has been captured. The old ne-
gro women who were watching with
Leonard sav that just before the snake
was ejected they saw a "four-legged
scorpion" jump out of Leonard's mouth
and run under the bed. They ouarht to
have been able to capture him, for a
scorpion rigged with only half the usual
quota of legs could not have been very
fleet. Here are two sections of the
"debbil" accounted for, and there are
more to come. Leonard, at last ac-
counts, was lying on his back on the
iloor, saying that he was still full of
them; that they crawled rip into his
throat and choked him almost to death,
but slipped back before he could get
hold of them. Uncle Cotman is at liis
post, and if his strength holds out he is
certain to get a lot more of them.

The National Association of Stationary
Engineers.

A society known by the above title
was organized on the 25th of October,
1882, in the city of New York. There
were present eleven delegates from as
many different societies of stationary
engineers. In character the society is
simply educational. Its principles
compel theiengineer to be at his post of
dut\', even when all others have desert-
ed the employer. Act 4 of its constitu-
tion is as follows: "This society shall
at no time be used for the futheranee of
strikes or in any way interfering be-
tween its members and their employers
in regard to wages, recognizing the
identity of interests between employer
and employe."

If a member leaves his engine during
a strike, or accepts :i commission upon
any appliance he recommends his em-
ployer to buy, or if he leaves his place
without giving due notice so'his place
can lie filled by a substitute, he shall
be expelled and notice of the fact sent
to his employer, and to every society of
tin' national association. An aid society
is also forming. Its object is to assist
the family of a deceased brother. It
will be in working order by the 1st of
April. After that time the society will
pay between $100 and $;300 to the fami-
ly of a deceased member, There an'
societies at New York, Denver, Col..
St. Louis, Mo., Brooklyn and Rochester,
N. Y., Boston. Lynn, Worcester and
Springfield, Mass., Providence, K. I.,
Philadelphia, Pa.. Wilmington, IK;!..
Canton, Ohio, Chicago, 111.,' St. Paul,
Minn.. Cartilage. Mo., San Francisco,
Cal.. and Detroit, Mich., with over
1,000 members; the officers of the na-
tional association arc: President,
Henry D. Cozens, Providence, li. I. ;
vice president; Gfeo. M. Barker, Boston,
Alass.; secretary, A. M Davy, Detroit;
treasurer, James (*. Beckerlv. Chicago,
111.

TELRGKAFH ALl'IIAHIil.

A Story of Two Almanacs.
Griffin News.

Several yenrs ago two old Georgia
farmers, living a short distance from
Griffin, got themselves each an almanac
at the beginning of the year. Having
posted themselves on the weather, they
got into an argument as to tho kind of
summer it was going to be—one assert-
ing that it would bo very dry, while the
other said that there would be frequent
rains. Tho discrepancy caused them to
compare almanacs, when it was found
that the weather predictions therein dif-
fered, and each having faith in his own
almanac, predicated his predictions up-
on what it said.

Well, summer came, and six weeks of
t passed by, and sure enough the man

with the dry almanac suffered from lack
of rain, while lie of the wet almanac
lad several of those summer showers
.v 11it• J i are heavy enough to wet the
round well, but do not cover much ter-

ritory, and just escaped tho other farm-
er's land. Seeing that this condition of
iffairs would not do, tho latter went
>ver to his neighbor's and wanted to
wap almanacs; but the other was very

ivell satisfied with the way things were
going, and asked five bushels of corn as
i bonus before he would trade. He was
;old to hitch up his team right away and
TO and get tho corn, and the sufferer
rom having a drouthy almanac depart-
•d in triumph with his predictions of
ain in his pocket.
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E .
Y
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II . . . .
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L
M
N — .
O . .
P

Q . . - .
K . ..
S . . .

u . . -
V . . . —
w. —

A dot and dash is A.
A dash and three dots, B;

Two dots, a apace and one dot, C;
A dash and two dots, D.

One single dot is E,
For F a dot, dash, dot,

Two dashes and a dot for (i;
II four dots you allot.

Twodotawill stand (or I;
. A dash, dot, dash, dot, J ;

For K, a da«h, dot, dash you t ry,
A long dash L alway.

Two dashed M demands
A dash and dot for N.

A dot and space and dot,O stands
Five dots for V, not ten.

Two dots, dash, dot are Q.
A dot, space, two dotB, It,

Tor S, three dots will always do,
One dash is T, thus far.

Two dots, a dash for U,
Three dots, a dash, make V,

Dot, two dashes, W,
Dot, dash, two dots, X sec.

Two dots, space, two dots, Y,
Three dots, 6pace, dot are A.

His Pa Gets Mad.
"I was down to the drug storo this

morning, and saw 3'our ma buying a
lot of court plaster, enough to mako a
shirt I should think. What's she doing
with so much court plaster," asked the
grocery man of the bad boy, as ho camo
in and pulled off his boota by the stove
and emptied out a lot of snow, that had
collected as ho walked through a drift,
ou the hearth, which melted and made a
bad smell.

"O, I guess she is going to patch pa
up so he will hold water. Pa's temper
got him into tho worst muss you ever
see, last night. If that museum was
here now they would hire pa and ex-
hibit him as the tattoed man. I tell
you

The emperor of Prussia isn't very
fell, but his appetite is among tho
hings.that were. In his late severe
ttack the doctor waited while his ma-
3sty took a light breakfast and saw him
tow away a largo quantity of highly
jiced soup, a large piece of beef stoep-
1 in brand}-, a large dish of Parmesian

heeseand corn, baked with garlic,
winding up with a largo plateful of hot
and fiery col pie.

„ . , I have got too old to bo mauled as
though I was a kid, and any man who
attacks mo from this out. -vants t,o have
his peace made witli the insurance com-
panies, and know that his calling and
election is sure, because I am a bad
man, and don't you forget i l ." And
the boy pulled on Ms boots and looked
so cross and desperate that tho grocery
man asked him if ho wouldn't try a little
new cider.

"Good heavens," said the grocery
man, as the boy swallowed the eider,
and his face resumed its natural look,
and tho piratical frown disappeared
with the cider. "You havo not stabbed
your father, havo you. I have feared
that one thing would bring on
another, with you, and that you would
bo hung,"

"Naw, I haven't stabbed him. It
was another cat thai stabbed him. You
see, pa wants mo to do all the work
around the house. The other day he
bought a, load of kindling wood, and
told me to carry it into the basement. I
have not been educated up to kindling
wood, and I didn't do it. When sup-
per time came, and pa found I had not
carried in tho kindling wood, ho had a
hot box, and he told me if that wood
was not in when he came back from the
lodge, that ho would warm my jacket.
Well, I tried to hire some one to carry
it in, and got a man to promise to come
in the morning and carry it in and take
his pay in groceries, and I was going to
buy the groceries here and havo them
charged to pa. I5ut that wouldn't help
me out that night. I knew when pa
came home ho would search for me. So
I slept in the back hall on a cot. But I
didn't want r>a to have all his trouble for
nothing, so I borrowed an old torn cat
that my chum's old maid aunt owns,
and put the cat in my bed. I thought
if pa came in my room after me, and
found that by his unkindness that I had
changed to a torn cat, he would be sor-
ry. That is the biggest cat you ever
see, and the worst lighter in our ward.
It isn't afraid of anything, and can whip
a New Foundland dog quicker than you
could put sand in a barrel of sugar.
Well, about eleven o'clock I heard pa
tumble over the kindling wood, and I
knew by the remark he made, as the
wood slid around under him, that there
was going to be a cat fight real quick.
He come up to ma s room, and sounded
ma as to whether Hennery had retired
to his virtuous couch. Pa is awful sar-
castic when lie tries to be. 1 could hear
him take oft' his clothes, and hoar him
say, as he picked up a trunk strap, 'I
guess I will go up to his room and watch
the smile on his face, as he dreams of
angels. 1 yearn to press him
to my aching bosom.' I
thought to myself, mebbc you won't
yearn so much directly. He come up
stairs, and I could hear him breathing
hard. I looked out around the corner
and could see he just had on his shirt
and pants, and his suspenders were
hanging down, and his bald head shone
like a calcium light just before it ex-
plodes. Pa went in my, room, and up
to the bed, and I could hear him sav,
•Come out here and bring in that kind-
ling wood, or 1 will start a lire on your
base burner with this strap.' And then
there was a yowling such as 1 never
heard before, and pa said, 'Helen
151ay.es,' and tlie furniture in my room
began to fall around and break. ().
Bay! 1 think pa took the torn cat right
by the neck, the way ho does ine, and
that left all the cat's feet free to get in
their work. Ky tho way the cat squawl-
ed as though it was being choked, I
know pa had him by tho nock. 1 sup-
pose the cat thought pa was a whole

ock of New Foundland dogs, and the
cat had a record on dogs, and it kicked
awful. Pa's shirt was no protection at
all in a cat fight, and the eat just walked
all around pa's stomach, and pa yelled
'police,' and 'tire,' and 'turn on the
hose,' and he called ma, and the cat
yowled. If pa had had presence of mind
enough to have dropped tho eat.or rolled
it up in tho mattrasx, it would havo
been all right, but a man always gets
rattled iu time of danger, and he held
onto tho cat and started down stairs
yelling murder, and lie mot ma com-
ng up. I guess ma's night-cap, or

something, frightened the cat some
more, cause he stabbed ma on tho
night-shirt with one hind foot, and
ma said 'mercy on us, and she went
back, and pa stumbled on a hand-
sled that was on the stairs, and they
all fell down, and the cat got away
and went down in the coal bin
and yowled all night. Pa and ma
went into their room, and 1 guess they
anointed themselves with vaseline, and
Pond's extract, and I went and got into
my bed. cause it was cold out in the
hall, and the cat had warmed my bed as
well as it had warmed pa. It was all 1
could do to go to sleep, with pa and ma
talking all night, and this morning I
came down the back stairs, and haven't
been to breakfast, cause I don't want
to see pa when ho is vexed. You let tho
man that carries in the kindling, wood
havo six shillings worth of groceries,
and charge them to pa. I have passed
tho kindling wood period in a boy's life,
and havo arrived at the coal period; I
will carry in coal, but I draw the lino at
kindling wood."

"Well, you are a cruel, bad boy,"
said the grocery man, as lie went to the
book and charged the six shillings.

"O, I don't know. I think pa is cruel.
A man who will take n poor kitty by
the neck, that hasn't done any harm,
and tries to chastise the poor thing with i
a trunk strap, ought to be looked after
by the humane society. And if it is
cruel to take a co^ by tho neck, how
much moro cruel is it to take a bov by
the neck, that had diphtheria only a few
years ago, and whoso throat is, tonder.
Say, I guess I will aceeptyour invitation
to take breakfast with you," and the boy
jut off a piece of bologna and helped
himself to the orackers, and while the
grocery man was out shoveling oft' the

snow from the sidewalk, tho boy filled
his pockets with raisins and loaf sugar,
and then went out to watch tho man
oarry in his kindling wood.

A Provident Englishman.
From the Toronto News.

An aft'ablo, though somewhat dessi-
caUul American was on his way tho
other day to the city of Boston. Ho had
with that thrifty forethought of his na-
tion, secured a lower berth, and was
meditating upon tho wisdom of gather-
ing his body behind the curtains when
he was accosted by an Englishman iu a
tweed suit. Tho Englishman was of an
ample presence and had the air of one
who had been pastured on mutton chops
all his life.

"You will oxcusc mo," said he of the
tweed suit, "but am 1 right iu suppos-
ing that you havo tho lower berth?

"You bet your life," replied the
other.

"My sister," said the owner of tho
tweed suit, "lias the upper berth, which
is deuced awkward, you know. Tho
fact is," added tho Englishman, with
frank urbanity, "it's unpleasant for
ladies to climb up past a man in lower
berth. Now, might I ask you, sir, to
do me the extreme favor of occupying
tho upper berth and permitting my sis-
ter to take your's?"

Tho roquest was scarcely preferred
when the American, with the gallantry
of a genuine Yank, hastened to assure
his English acquaintance that nothing
could give him more pleasure than to
be of service to a lady.

On the following morning tho Ameri-
can was astonished to see a pair of
tweed legs emerge from a lower berth
opposite that which he had politely
given up, and the next moment the
adiposo upper extremities of tho English
man.

"Say," said the American, as an air
of grave disgust began to creep over his
astonished physiognomy, "didn't you
ask me to give up my lower berth to
your sister?"

"Certainly, my dear follow," replied
tho gentleman addressed, "hope you
slept well?"

"Andyou had a lower berth?"
"Of course."
"And then you got me to give;

mine to your sister, sir?"
"Why, my dear fellow," said the

Englishman, in his turn, "you didn't
expect I'd give up a lower berth to my
own sister, did you?"

up

Gold in Ancient Times.
Popular Science Monthly.

Gold was in excess in ancient times,
and mostly taken from the rivers in
Asia. The fables of PaotoluS, of tho
golden fleece of the Argonauts, of the
gold from Ophir, the history of King
Midas, etc., all point to an Eastern ori-
gin of this metal. According to Pliny,
Cyrus returned with 3-1,000 pounds of
gold (about 810,000,000). The treasures
exacted from Persia by Alexander the
Great amounted to 351,000 talents, OF
$400,000,000. Gold also came from
Arabia, and upon the Nile from the in-
terior of Africa. Pliny called Asturias
tho country in which the most gold is
found. A tablet bearing the following
inscription was found in Idanha Velha,
Portugal: "Claudias Kufus returns his
thanks to Jupiter for having permitted
him to find 130 pounds of gold."

These sources of wealth have ceased
to flow, and the endeavor of several
Englishmen to reopen them have been
unsuccessful. Bohemia, M a h r e n ,
Silesia, and Tyrol all have produced
oold, and the receding of the glaciers
has caused old mines to be uncovered,
while upon the Italian side, at Monte
Rosa, Val Sesina, Val Ansaca gold
mines are still worked to-day, although
with indifferent success. The only
works of any note are those of Kreni-
nitz, Hungary. It may, therefore, be
safely asserted that Europe is complete-
ly exhausted in this respect.

To Impatient Yonng Men.
Albany Journal.

Don't be whining about not having a
fair chance. Throw a sensible man out
of the window and he'll fall on his feet,
and ask the nearest way to his work.
The more you have to begin with the
less 3011 will have in the end. Money
you earn yourself is much brighter than
any you get out of dead men's bags. A
scant breakfast in the morning of life
whets the appetite for a feast later in
the day, He who hai; tasted a sour
apple will have the more relish for a
sweet one. Your present want will
make future prosperity all the sweeter.
Eighteenpence ha* set up many a ped-
dler in business, and he has turned it
over until ho has kept his carriage. As
for the place you are cast in, don't find
fault with that; you need not be a horse
because you are born iu a stable. If a
bull tossed a man of metal sky high, he
would drop down into a good place. A
hard working young man with his wit-
about him will make money while oth-
ers do nothing but lose it.

"Does pour Helen remind you of
Helen of Troy?" she asked sweetly, OJ
the sofa springs flattened under a pres-
sure of 100 pounds. "No, not precisely
you remind me more of Helen of
Avoirdupois'" was the scaley reply.

Character is not cut iu marble—it it
not something solid and unalterable.
It is something living and changing,
and may become diseased as our bodie-
do.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Creain Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebra tedPremiumlce
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice: Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. Wa have
in our employ the finest ITan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
mental s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie tor of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Tel ephone Connection

TAUOliT BY

J. M. ROBINSON,

With W. W. Whedon

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED ON SHOUT NOTICE

-—AT TDK

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding quickly done and

:i 11 prog ruin*, invitations,
and cards tastefully

printed.

SIX R K
PAINTS AND

All Painter
HOUSE DEC0RA11G SHffl PAWTlflG

KECIi'B NEW BLOCK,

GO STEEET.

OSCAR O. SORG.
Unco moro the HOLIDAY SK ISON is :it hand wie a«e rcmlyfor

it witli iho LAKGKST STOUK of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

K .A. N O Y G O 0 1 y S
\V(t !i:iv(( tmv hul . Many NKYV >OV* LT1KS added lor the

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SOW,
INo. 11 J*«. rVSjiin St., HINTS' A I J B O I i .

NOW IS THE TIME TO

NEWGET
And t\t Mrs. M. M. TUTILE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in iPlushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures

A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $3.00. Neck
Wear in all the new styles of Lace and Linen.

You cannot fail to find something cheap
and useful for a Christmas present.

5. TITTLE,
No. 11 South Main Street.

• J U ; . '

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL ON
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the
y BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
AGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.
W o u l d IVot I3e W i t h o u t I t .

ELSIE, ci.isro.v Co., V!ICH.

!>>•. C LA H-K JOH NSOA:- -
I have used your vaiuible INDIAN liLOOD SYRUP in iir. f.,mi!\ for two

years, and will any Unit it IIHS proved to bejusl ;is leeomcwiifled. I would
hot t e without it. SAMUEL SPJTLEB

TRADE MARK.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y,
Being the Croat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reasan of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal linesof road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main Una anrt »«•—•"•»" "*

'T'OLKDO, ANN ARBOR 4 tt. T. K. R.

Columbus rime.
TUrough tlmo t ib 'e In effect Jnnmry 27th. 1833.

GOINO HOKTH.
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Connections —At Toledo with railroads divert iujt;
a t Alexis wilh ( 'amtda Southern, 1* S. A M. 8., and
V. & H. M K ' j ' s ; a t Manhvttaa June . w n h W h - e l -
Ing & Lake Kile K. It ; at Monroe Jet . with L. S. 4
M. K ; a t liiiriiii'i. Mild L s ,S 11 a.; nt Alllan o l th
W f t L. & P. K y ; at HittsBeld with U S. & M. 8 ; a t
Ann Arbor with Michigan O n It 'y; a t South L.jon
with Detroit, Lanslug 4 Northern K'y.

II W. A8HLKV, Snp' t .
W. H. BaaXBTT. Uen'l Pass. Agent.

F9 K WAVNB & JACK "ON R. K.

Detroit tnul Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Knlkond Irora Ann Aiborto

Jackson. Trains leave Ann .* rbor as tollow:
Indianapolis Express H 40 a m
Ft Wayne Accouaodution .', ' ^ p m
Clnctnn&U Express t l i ' p m

All trains leave by Chloago tirno.
Procure tickets at Ann Ar'tor or Jackson.

M. I) WOOI'F('It[>. (ien'l Snp't.

D '", M A C K I N A C & M \ K < , I i s r r i iH .
January, 15, 1883.

cans. VTWith e .eh ,,rder for T, - y
accompanied »l h live aollar. w . » r ' "ai;k
UU it NTliB to refund me money rTi • "
noos not effect a cure. U is t l e ( u

 I b o t r•

nrnoldlnAnnAtborbrlf j
an-' hr all drugrlsti everywhere

NEW

FHOmiUPBIC

Pioneer East anilWest JLiui Through
the Upper Peniusaln of Michigan,

2 4 0 M i l e s S h o i t e r between all eastern and
no.-thwestern points via Detroit, end

3 1 1 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port JUuron to Moo-
treal and all points in Canada, etc.
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McMillan
Dollarville . .
Newberry

\ St. Hnace L
VIA M. O, B. li.

Bay City
Lapcer Junct....
Port Huron

..SaKlnaw lty....
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Detroit

VIA G. R. & I it. K.
Graiid Rapids....
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5 36 "
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Connections are mtde nt BV. IGNA"B with:
The Michigan Central railroad f*r Detroit and

all points In Michigan and In the cabt, soutb and
Bouthoast. TrainB luivt- Muckin^c • tty • -0 a m ,
and 3:30 p. m.

The liraud ItHpidu 4 Indiana R. K. K»r < .r,m<l
Haplda, Fort Wayoo aud the sou'.li and easr. .Lt-aT-
Ing Mackinuc City itt 9:50 p. m

Connections made ht MAKQUBTTE with
Iho Marquette, lloughton &Ontonaxon railroid

for tbelrun and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale at Marquetto and Bl

lynacennd at nil points In the Northern Peniimula
A IM« ticket-i to European ports by all principal libe?
at Geii'l Pass, ^ get t's office

For information HS to passenger and fre^htrates
»pplyto office of General Freight and PuBsenge
A««nt.

Trains daily txcopt Sunday.
D. Mc^OOL, yitANK A1ILLIUAN,

Ooi'l Sup't. Gen'l Yrt. APass. An't.
Marquotte, Mich. Marquette. Wlch

ICIIIGAN CENTRAL RAIUtOAO.M
Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.
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OlliHl,
Cor. Williams Sr. an<l Madison

Ave.—Opposite 'East Grand
Circus Park

Reduced Rates to Clubs of 10 or Over

ISS.'i. ALWAYS

FIIIST M THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
M!'«i*clia.nt Tailors,.

No. 19 SJain St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty.
GET TUB I4KSJ

Fire Insurance
Sf-curity held for the protection of h.-; m

hoMem

CHRISTIAN MACs
Represents t he follow i •• fir t c L - a mm a-
ni"% of which on*, tin- A; >, i>«« <in n | j
tdo.OOO.OOO fire losBes iu »iii> ) i t r :

Aetna, of Hurtf-M * I
Franklin, Philadelphia J l . ' >
Gynuan American N. tf V H ti 1 0 °
London Aspurmice Ourporallon i»S .*>•• •
National. Hartford !.»••.« "
North German. IiarDburit 2 -t -I."* C
I'boanlx, Brooklyn !,a ,i" ->
Underwri ters Agency N Y I, ". " '•

L o s s e s lil ier.il ly •. d j istwl a i ' l p r m i • •
Pol ic ies i s a m d a t l l ie lc i«•• !« ' r •'•!••• "> •">••

S873-1.J5 CBIlJsrj.l.v ) / . ! • K.

9 28

10 26
10 41

11 I
11 4

•Sunday «xeepted.
tBallytBally.

O. W. KCTOGLtg,
O. P. it T. A.,

1 (Saturday & Sunday "
excepted.

D. B. UtUYABD, '
G«n. Sap'l. Detroit.

«. u.iss, villages and towns
irnuimuuiato. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Oepots at all conr
Fast Express Trains. r-nmnn<**H - • «̂ >»- —

ALBERT LEA ROUTF

W.H.H';iS0YL.\MC0.

PAINTERS
ANU

SIGN WRITERS

16 S. Main St.. tooad Floor.

NO BOY8 EMPLOYED!

W. TKEMAIJN
GENERA!

Insurance Agency
omoi

0ver Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store.
COH. HURON AMD FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Conp'
(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital •13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. ' •
Cuh AJMU $803,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mas .
Cash Assets.... f 1,800,0 i\

Howard Ins. Co., of Hew Vor!

Cash Assets... .f 1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'
WATEBTOWN, - - NBW XORE.

J ) !NSEY & SEAB0LT8

BAKERY, GROCERY
•AKD

FLOUR 8c FEED STORE.
Wa keep constantly on b»ad,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, KTC,
rORWHOUSALB AND RBTAI1, TBAl'B.

We fhall also keep a supply of

SWIFT 4 DEUBEL'S BUST W i l l ' s WHtil
FLOUK, Mil.Ill FLOUR, RYK Kr.olll

BUCK WQ BAT FI.OUR. OUKN
MEAL. FREI>. 4 c . 4<s.

At wbcloaale and retail. A veneral *u>e* of

GKOCEIUES AftD PKOVIMO"
oonstantlr on band, which will lie told on B« re son

able terms as at a n j i ther house In the CUT.
Cash paid for Butter. KKKS. a iu Uourrrr PKKIW*

genet a ly.

fWOouit delirered lo any part of the c l> "i'*1

out extra chant,..
UIN-IKY 4 SKA I""

Cash Assets Jl.200.000.
and promptly p >

ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOL.BBRT, !',,.,>.

Manufacturer and Ooaler ID

SAGINAW

(MG-SAWED LllilEli,
Lath and Shingles.

Wa inTlte ail te gi»e us a call, ami Mamtn* <•*>
•toe* before purchasing else* here

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE C ,
And sells flre brick.

JAMES TOLUERT, PRO!'

Tl J: KBBOH, 8apt. feb. 1/. ' "

a n d

Real Estate Agency
of

. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Solrt or Rented.

Mr. ecxslona has done au oxtciuive insurance
nuhiosa In this city for fourteen yoars, and iwuei
sollcles lu Uie following o l j ami reliable Fire In-
inrauco companies.

fiilx Ins, Co. Hai t fore Conn Aa-
»et» M.utO.OOO

ullfornla Insurance Co.. assets 1.000,000
Manufactur r 's Insuruuco ( o Boston

asset* , 1,00 V 00

Kates low as any olher Insurance Co.
f losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Office on Huron Street, opposite th» t ourt nou««.
nn Arbor, Mich. 1010 1041


